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and by themselves managed under all 
the pecuniary liabilities to which  busi- 
ness of every sort is subject. Aud, 
secondly, that this Book Concern 

‘property was held by them, in trust 

for two distinct und specified purposes, 
{and cannot be alienated by them for 
| any other uses whatever no not cven 

{for any other religious enterprises —-- 
| ‘These ohject=ave first, the diffusion of 
| religious know ledee, and then the re- 
[lief of indigent und distressed preach- 

ther Henderson D—Nttention to] ers and tae widows and orphans of 
rhe duties of the memistry. | deceased preachers. The first named 

ction with a revival fie my own | o. these olijeets, all must pronounce a 
Camp meeting labor! kudable christian enterprise: cmineut- 

Jowith the conviction that my! ly worthy of a band of gospel aninis- 
wi hats heen tully extablished nm ters: and the second a holy charity, 

. Coroversy : namely that Meth which hike Job, becomes eves to the 

Sis Repubdicanizu off the highest Wind, and feet to the lame, and a fath- 

idence has delayed Hiv answer orto the poor. and brings the hlessinge 

Ce article on the Book Concern of Lim who was ready to perish, up Nn 
perty Case, and the principles ins those who manage itz and causeth the 
din its adjudication. so far as widow's heart to sing tor joy.” Of 
bear upon the question under dis- | this latter obijeet of the Book Concern. 

1. Mur. Lord sav, “uow until we get to 

Vi analysis of these principles, will | the beneficiaries; we find no person 
Ccdnereased support to my position. | having any thine but a mere adminis 

A viet history of this ease, is necesa- | trative richit--a mere ageney, and as 

0a correct understanding of them. | to selection no diserction (p 149.) Mr. 
furwished to my hand by Mr. Wood says (p 319) “the Methodist 

8.0. He says, when Methodism | church are not the beneficiaries, they 

i organized as aseperate church, inf are the managers of this charity, for 

tion to the means of dustruction | the sake of others—they have ho right 

forded by preaching, it was very obo apply it to any other interest in the 

Ge that a wreat want was to be sup-| church or at least 20 much of it as may 

ied in the turnishing of veligions hit | be required to fulfil the end designed 

tire tol ts peoples and one of their | to supply the Leneticiaries. Said I not 

Ceachers organized a system of pub- true then, that property thus created, 

J ling books in thiz count v. It wax and held for such holy uses; is a valua- 

cially est blished in Philadelphia. | ble auxiliary of the gospel. and a holy 

[his preacher, whose name was Coope Feharity 7 Can any rational aman pro- 

tent a small sum of money to the nowice such an lustitation, contempla- 

Jeet and invested it in books. They [ting such holy ends anti-republican ? 1! 

Rc sold smong the denomination; Does the tuct that the capital was ere- 

JL ont of the profits a small eapital i ated hy preachers, that its increase 

cis wradhidly formed, which was ew- was the profit of their labors, and that 

wed in publishing books, Thiz "this holy charity ix administered hy 
Ce to he a matter of ome magnitude preachers to their suffering brethren, 

ad th 1336.00 fh been removed to their widows and orphans, constitute it 

New Yorks and became an extensive auti-republican? No, bro. Hender- 

iqablsboens lt was then destroyed | son, it is not only not anti-republican, 

and acterward reinvigorated and | but it merits more praise thai to cold- 

a east time to the present it has ly afliw it i= in harmony with repub- 

eon with great prosperity, so that | heanizm, The lawyers who called it 

ie accumulated a capital of aliout fa wise institution, might hove added 

So ok be was early provided that it was one of the holiest, aud most ue 

preachers <hould sve that their nevoleat  iustitutions in the land, — 

were supplied with | Suppose yoursell and a score of Bup- 

dos | lists preachers began a noble enter- 

Pliev were very faithful men——stim- prize of this kind, furnished a small 

ded not by a love of gain, but hy [capital for the purpose, ax ued the 

Lizher purpose of religions devs responsibilities, ana devote d the piof- 

Of conrse, a fund thus constract | its of your labors 10 si hh blessed uses: 

coind not but become considerable. wiiat would you, what could vou 

will have vo ro attention | tnuk, of the soundness of judgement 
defo the fet. that it was ‘really Lol that man, who should denounce his 

result of the devotion and services| wise destin anti-repubiican? Would 

It was not like mas | you not say friend, your are mistaken 

a fund wrowing sowie strange prejudice has blinded 

+ doations of wealtiny wien, | your nud, or you woulda commend and 

LiUit was in its main features the not censure. our noble ohject.. if we 

virninesol this system. Its profits, as ministers choose to devote a portion 

alter providing capital enough to carry | of vur nicans and of our lubor to the 

or ite siness successfully, were deve work of olor you a holy literature: 

Land give a poruon of opr cukaings to 

Frelieve the disabled veterans of the 

Tia narpose was, the making up ol who have ministered unto us Re 

he deiieioneies of travelling preachers | holy things s hose rights have we in- 

orovidine for the supernuacrary, ringed, that you shad consider us as 

; sonchiors, the wee san i! eneulies of our and? We. have 

Liven of preachers, and the widows wronged LCL, We have defrauded 

< of demeased preachers, no man. If vou us luyuicn are cmu- 

ei Property Case pl and 2-1 lous of imitating our. holy exatple; 

vs eharity which grew ont of} what hindiet you 7 (10 write, publish 

wit Bborions selfilenving, bepefl Fand circnate o holy literatwe, and 

Ud osesvices, just as much as any «av: | expend your profits upon whatever no: 

Kor Life Insurance (po 132.) hie ohject=al charity you sce proper, 
and we do rejoice there yea and 

Erery preacher was an agent in the! a 

fasion of the literature of the chiureli; | w ili rejoice. Who would deny the 
Noiie, not one, 
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Sufu: Chorate’s view of Meth- 

qrom-- he Contrast Reviewed, 

wl ocvens be as when a hangry man 

iad behold he eateth, but he awanketh 
Cont isempty. or as when a thiesty man 

Cu aud bebiokd he Ceinketh, hut he awak- 
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the | justice of this rebuke ? 

dnd wise fon the government | ouch thon is my reply to any who gain- 

of thes Chueh shat the wet of {say the fact that the Book Concern, 

this preachers: it was the labor of the | no niatter Ww hether the ministry or the 

oo tchors that: made this, the great | laity administer 1z holy uses, 1¥ a val 

Bonk Concert which itever came 104 able auxihary ol the gospel. aud a 

Leo Fhis was a business most strietly | holy charity. j 5 

anid divectly connected wath the minis-1 In the sbove explanation of the 

try of this churen, calling not only for | character of the Book Concern prop: 

activity ad Tabor ou their part, but erty, | have frankly aduitted that itis 

pecuniary accountability on the part of hed, not by the shops, but by the 

CANOPY preacher. in every Methodist entire body of itinerants for specified 

Chrenit (p 154) Tr was intended to eres | uses; and that no other department of 

cra fuad, for the first great objeet off our chiarch. has the stallest control 

eu ielitening this Methodist communi- fover It. 1 do uot only defend this 

: that the! right of the preachers to manage thi 

that when! cuariiy of tien own creation, although 

tis utiom shenldle a ried out the ' none but the indigent beneficiaries Line 

preacie wie hit have some enriched by tone farthing, but l 

ttle ti nels for activity amd thai they! warmly culogize the scheme and with 

cititted 10 ook: for an abso- Hirer heart Nevertheless with equal 

<olute support from this fund for the frankness wud boidness, i nil vo: 

want of old awe, and the wants of Leadly deny that our bishops or our 

their dependents, and thie wants of | conferences have adiy shar propery 

thot poor and suillering brethren, iin our churches &e: oor that they have 

wok i there ever was a fund which (even the shadow of a shade ot any kind 

av ided so equitably and justly. ajol property Hour churches, Or any 

who t othey right beyond the privihge of ap- 

pointing preachers to them from our 

conferences. 1 chatlenged you 

pub ish the deed 

ve. very: wise plin=—avise fur 

pi : 

Hows 

as to religious truth: and 

wud oreat: object was, 
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1 
Host © be 

tring pension for these men. 

a trifling salary not enough to pay | 

a fashionable dimer, served year) winual 

and spent! in a former letter to pub. 

It was! ofany Mct wodist Chureh in the land — 

the record was at hand, you couid have 

ntoment. You did not 

clivose to duit, but: quoted wr pari, 

and remember only apart, a resolu- 

from Mur. | tion passed at the ueneral Conference, 

Loind’s speech. — show us both the | in view ol a probabie division of the 

corned, and the kind. of right to prop-| church. The part of tae resolution 

Cin the Book Concern, hdd by the which you omitted, gave a sel a 

travelling preachers of the Methodist] vrelydiflereit trom what seul vo hie 

Chueel, fest, that the right to it grew) the meaning of your mutilated extra : 

Cut of the fact that it was namely the ‘The resolution i= as follows. Lhat y 

their own earnings. from af the property of the Methodist + 

a aad] capil created by thewmsels es. Church in meetin Lionses, parsuikiges; 

ter vear inthe wilderness 
their best davs in toil (p 155.) 

u retiring pension or savings Bank, | 

aud worn oud | seen it al aay ' the supernumerary 

ionehers, and their widows gud or 

phin- (p 157.) 
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omission chances entively the sense of! principles ? | 

| resolution can be of force wn 
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free from any claim set up on the pave | from Dr. 

possibly have set up over the property inthe Chureh. who had any voice 

Lin Southert. Churches? Simply this, | the disposing of this fund— they were | 

colleges, ete. within the hits of the] Hon. Rufus Choate of Boston—an | 

Southern organization, shall be forever | opinions, which have also drawn forth 

] KBHiot and others of the 
of the M. E. Church, “so far as this res- | church North, bitter condemnation: | 

olution can be of force in the ni] though vou seem to have strangely 

Does this resolution justify your de-| mistaken us. in supposing that either | 

claration that the bishops and elerey | the Northern or Southern churches, 

assumed an absolute proprietorship in. | silently assented to these opinion s— 

and a right to dispose of. all the | this resort I say to proof of this descrip 

churches, schools, colleges &e of the tion, is pranafacee evidence of the 

Methodist Chuwreh in the United! weakness of vor cause, and of the 

States? Look at it acain, and partie- | oroundlessness of vour allegations.——| 

ularly, look at the emphatic clause, | 1 may be asked then, did the church | 

which vou ueclocted to quote. which | South recover its property upon fulse | 
answer, no. There 

the resolution: namely: so far as this| were principles set forth in the debate, 

the prem | which were filze in their application | 

How far could it have been of to all other matters of Church Polity, | 

force in the premises? Why just xo! but true in their application to the | 

far ux to release the Routhern Chureh- | Book Concern fund. With reference | 

es rom the claim the chuveh North to this fund, the entire travelling min- | 
could have set up. What claim did istry of the United States had no con- 

the chweh North think they could | stitucney — they were the only body | 
at all 

15¢8. 

and this alone. and not the shadow of: the only department of the church 

a claim bevond this—that if the South | which iad any control over it, and | 

ern Methodist Chureh had been. de= simply because it was of theirown, crea 

clared a secession by the Court. and foin they were the chureh, in the govern | 

the Charch North, had been so minded © mental sense of the term, so far as this 

they could. had not this resolution in- | furd was concerned. but no farther.— 

terdicted it. have appointed (preachers | The application of these principles to 

to these churches; is the sole point re. other matiers of Church Polity, was a 

ferred to in this resolution. The only | false statement of om Church Govern-| 

right ever claimed by our bishops or: ment, but their application to this fund, 

conferences, in our church buildings. | was just. “and therefore the Court 

is the right of sending Methodist righteously adjudged us our rights in 

preachers, created such by the laity, | the case. 
and by them recommended for the itme- The ease stood thus. The Book 

paney to preach the gospel in these bul Concern property was held by the en- 

dings. The lawvers say (p 208) “that tire body of travelling ministry, for 

body (Gen. Con.) had however no specilivd uses. Secondly, the annual | 

proprictary interest in the preaching | Conferences delegated 10 the Gen. 

houses, and could oly transter its ju-! Conference their entice control over | 

| pisdiction over them, which is done by! this fund. placing upon them but a 

the resolutions, and the proceedings single restriction, which restriction | 

under then” But our disciplines | was, that they should carry out the | 

are scattered Lroadeast over the land: | design of the founders of this Charity, | 

Look into them, and see the form of our! namely that they should nov appropri- | 

church deeds, and let prejudice no more | ate the produce of this fund to any | 
utter ~o groundless a charge. 1 again other purpose, than for the Lienetit of | 

repeat, that m all things in which the the beneliciaries therein deseribed sand | 

laity are equally concerned with the =o the Gen: Conference became the 

ministry, Methodism has lay delega- manager ol this fund, and the annual 

the full- | coulerences disbursed thie proceeds to 

ext extents in for instance Missionary the beneficiaries thercoll Thirdly, the | 

Tract. Education, Sunday School, and | General Conferecce. thus clothed | 

other societies, und in Conference Fi-. with full powers. could have divided | 

panei Boards, © And: that these are without any seperation of the charel, 

by no means iferior interests of the i this fund nto two or twenty parts, | 

churel vou will admit, when I repeat provided that the intention of this re: 

tion, and lay nianagenient to 

that the the missionary Society, whieh strictive article was secured thot the 

revenne of our 

has more lay than clerical managers, proceeds were di=hursed to the proper | 

disburses annually by far the larcest beucliciaries. Fourthly, the divsion ! 

church about ¥160.000 of this fund with the Church 

| As tor our College operations, you have South secured the proceeds of it to the 

| uxk are the Trustees of our 

  

an example of them here in Tuskegee very same beneficiaries, and no others, | 

immediately under your eve. Who © intended mn the restrictive article; and 

: Tuskegee therefore the Gen. Conference hd the 

Female Collexe? Are they preachers? power to make this division; and in 

Who are now organizing a Faculty 2 view of theneeessity {or seperate ecclesi’ 

Are they preachers ? No. you know astical jurisdictions, growing out of the 

then, and have every opportunity to | diverse views of the two sections of the | 

«ce to what extent laymen control! Church upon the slavery « question, 

these intere~t=. But you inquire, 

not the laity cyuaily interested with divigion of the fund. 

the preachers in the Book Concern? majority of annual conferences of the | 

I answer by no means; the preachers United States—the only primary bod- | 

not the laity, furnished mainly the des having any claim over this fund— | 

capital, made the earnings by theiv la approved ofthis divison: and thouah | 

hor, and disburse the profits, not to: the two thirds majority required. to 

indigent laymen, but to distressed | change the restidetive article was not | 

preachers. “Who then should control obtained; vet in considera ion of the | 

it? Plainly those who alone would fact that, that thedesion of this article | 

suffer from its mismanarement, wus as elfgetually secured after the di 

The foregoing expose of the chorvne- Fvizion of the funds with the chmreh 

ter of the property held by the Metho- | South, as before; it was decided to le 

dist Church, will prepare us for an’ no bar to this division of the property 

easy understanding of the principles ‘Fhevefore, the will of the majority of 

involved inthe Church Property Case: the General Conference of 1844. and | 

in which the right of the Southern the will of the majority of anual con- | 

Church to a due proportion ef the ferences which approved of the meas- 

Book Concern fund, was contested by ure thereafter, should be exceated. 

the Cireh North, under the intlucnee The plea set up in bar of this meas | 

of abolition seutiment, [here prennse ure, was that the beneficiaries to whom | 

that the opinions of legal gentieman. ihe Southern Conferences would dis 

Leh as the Jearned counsel engaged | tribute these proceeds, did not answer 

rights of neoperty which the courts off odist Episcopal 

Church Suit, upon questions | the description of =uch in the discipline | 

What are the — they were not members of” the Meth 
Church—they and! 

SECESsIon 

in the 
such us the following: 

our country will recognize? are wor their conferences. were a 

thy of the highest respect. But upon from the Methodist Church. Jt was 

qiietions of Church Polity, whether iu replied, that in the Clugeh South 

the Methodist, Baptist or Presbyterian “there wis no deviation in morals: or 

A Churches. those who wre not conncet- | doerines in rites, ceremonies, or usog- | 

Led with these churches, however great | es—that there is io sort of pretence 

| judicious ministersot these churches, 

Who are familiar with the every dav rodox in the shade of a hair.” 

i operations of thew 

| sy steins, 

| cussion supported my position from Soutsern Church. it would not pro- 

ack 
Luat fro the 

uncon ected with either of our church-* We have done 

{ US. 
} y . : 
beliureh before yon, mn the 

| 1041S. 

those standards. 

{engaged in the 

{had been in advance solemnly. protest. 

Lions of ouly a portion 

their legal attamments. cannot possi- | of any deviation in doctrine. nor any 

biv understand themas thoroughly as) thing in morais, in practice, or I 

Methodist usages, or that we are hete- | 
In ev] 

and therefore respective church ery thing we are alike: 
with the! lave all alone in this dis- | if the fund were divided 

nowlcdzed chor ho standards, and" mote doctrines contrary to those cher- 

mere opinions of those ished by the creators of this charity. ——| 
nothing for which! 

You had the standards of our] we should be stigmatized as a seces- 

very book | sion: we have only asked for a duality | 

whence vou extracted these legal opin-| of jurisdictions, instead of an unity of; 

When vou souzht to conden! jurisdiction of the General Conference; 

{ Lave attempted it from and we had weichty reasons for ma- 

Your tailuce to do king this demand. 

this, aud vour resort to the mere opin- "Fhe preachers representing the an- 

i | of the counsel: nual conferences, and the people m the 

which | Northern section of the church, declared 

it was the sentiment of the Northern 

u<, you shou! 

Cust—Ooninions, 

Led agailist bv no less an authority « people that it would operate greatly to 

| than the Louisville Convention of the the prejudice of Methodism iu that 

| opposite the opinions of the most accordingly 

itu bishop connected with 
Chareh South. whieh protest was ac- Seetion: 

permitted lo exercise 
tually iu evidence before the Court— slavery were 

ant opinions to, which were exactly epizcopal functions amoung them—and 
suspended a bluueicss 

distinguished lawyer employed in the bishop. Thereupon, the Southern 

' i Whe most distinguisn- preachers rep esenting the annual con- 

Uuiield the 
Cine, and inde 

ed lawyer tie States. iu 

[steps necessary to perfectly exonerate 

| her just proportion of the funds of the 

| it-—the majority of the aunnal confer 

Land thoueh there 

are wisdom dictaied the propriety of this} luct, that in all the pleadings of the 

And lastly, the | counsel. there is a constant reference, 

foartul of the weakness of this posi 

"thew bad not demanded it, is plainly 

Pabzard : 

eontineeney did not” become a facet. 

ern section of the werk, knowing the | 

strong indignation which would inet 

tably be excited by an attempt to de- 

grade a holy man from the office of 
bishop, on account of his connection 

with slavery, asked that provision 

should Le made for a seperation, coun: 

tingent upon the demand of the people 
of their section fore such division.-- 
Tue preachers representing the church 
North wisely conceded that contin: 
gent demand, and took all the prelimi- 

nary steps necessary too consummate the 

seperation; provided that the facts 

whieh were to be developed, proved 

that the Southern preachers had right- 

ly interpreted public sentiment. ‘They 
scperated-——the Southern preachers re- 
turned to their homes. Primary as- 
semblies were ealled—as Mr, Faucher 
couneil for the North said, ‘the most 
excited meetings soon occurred in all 

parts of the Routh. and the most indie- 

nant resolutions were passed” —with 
one consent they demanded an immedi- 
ate seperation from’ the church North, 
‘The contingency provided for by the 
General Conference was beeome a 

certainty. And to complete all the 

us from the charge of secession: the en- 
tire body of annual conferences took ace 
tion. directly upon the monied interests 
involved in the division, and thus in- 
dircetly upon the question of the divis- 
ion it=elf, and a majority of them vo- 
ted that the church South shonld have 

church. 
Llere then we have the General Con- 

ference consenting to the division, if 
the sentiment of the people demanded 

ences of the United States also con- 
senting to it-—the laity of the entire 
Routh demanding it—and the laity of 
the church North, the only remaing 
party in the ease, being satisfied that 
their abolition sentiments had aceom- 
plished the suspension of Bishop An-p 
drew, and the seperation not affecting 
their church relations a¢ atl, did not. 
in their primary assemblies, rarse any 
voice aoains¢ this division. which they 
could have done had they seen proper, 
and therefore, itis only justice to say 
that they also tacitly consented to this | 
division Thus we zee the majoridy in 
all the deparments of the church, con- 
senting to a duality of jurisdielions; 

was not the two 
Mivds majority of conferences, wrong 
ly supposed necessary fo a division of 
the funds «ff ghe church yet there was 
a majority in favor of seperate jurisdie- 
tions, and Leper one in all thiaps else, 
we are nog therefore a schism or se- 

cession, snd so were righteously ad- 
jugaed bythe Court. 

Tleat these wer: the true principles up- 
ou which the rizhts of the South rested; | 
and upon which the Court decided wm | 
favor of the South. thougli not present. 
ed in this form, is evident, from the! 

not only to tl ¢ action of the General 
Conrtedence, but alo to the action of 
the majority of the Aununal Conferences 
ie favor of the plan of separation. and ! 

to the almost universal demand of the 

nity of the Southern Chureli for that 
separation. Some. however, of the 

counsel and oniy some of thew, in their 
zeal to repel the charge of schism from | 
the Church, South, thought proper, | 
contrary to the opinion of other coun- | 

sel. to take the position: that the Gen- | 
eral Conference had almost enough 
power to divide the Chureh independ- 

ently of the action of other depart- 

ments of the Church. Nevertheless, 

  
tion, they took wood care to show, that 

the entire laity of the South demand- 

ed the separation, und that a. majority 
of thea! confer ences sanctioned it, 

Now, the idea. that the provision 
of the General Conference for a divis 

ion of the church would have heen 

binding upon the annual conferences, 

and the Laity. if public sentiment among 

for upon the very face of the 
articles of separation well ax in 
the debates of that conference, and in 

the protest of the South, the fact stands 
out prominently to view, that the plan 
of separation was to be excuted only 
upon a given contingency, that is, that 

the laity and ministry of the Southern 
Churell should demand it. If this 

as 

the plan of geparation Was Lo be void 

and of no effect. Moreover. the 
tion thought necessary to consummate 
the division, was (0 be laid before all 

the annual conterences for their azzent: 

and as Mr. Fancher says, “the South- | 
cin preachers were to feel the pulse of | 
public sentiment.” and act according- | 

Iv. Therefore, the assumption that | 

the General Conference claimed and | 

possessed the power to divide the! 

ciiurch, iudependeath of the annual | 

conferences aid of the laity, was whol- | 

Iv gratuitous, and contrary to thelacts | 

in the case. and unmecessary for the | 

support of the just ul thc 
South. | 

It the annual conferences had vetoed | 

the action of tiie General Coulerened, | 

it would bave been a nulbity © and i 

oe i   
Ciaius 

1 

the iaity in their primary assemblies, 

iwould have been of as much 

t was in the case of a distinguished 

preacher of the Georgia Conference, 

who opposed the plan of separation 

and was required to vacate his charge | 

of the Columbus Station : it would | 

have made the plan null and void. 

Nevertheless, have already admitted 

thot in so far as. the control of the 

Book Concern fund, "which was the! 

property in suit, was concerned, the 

preachers who ereated it. had the sole 

control of it. They were with respect | 

to it. and to it only, the church in a 

vovernmental sense, and had no con-| 

stitueney, in this matter ; and in thed 

management of this fund, the laity had | 

no voice. But as the same lawyer says, | 

(p- 330) and as our discipline teaches, | 

“the Church, in a Methodistic sense 

is the connexion of good and pious 

men, who make the Bible their ereed. 

and hold fast to that only which is there 

expressly disclosed, or may he thereby 

by clear reasoning established 2 Tins 

is what your own witness declares to 
be the Methodistic sense of the term 

church : the very sense of the term 

church. 1 am explaining in my. anal 

vais of Methodism. And I am sure, 

very sure, that Lmuch prefer the Meth- 

odistie idea of a church, to a legal fie- 

tion wholly groundless, in fact. and in 

theory. And in the Methodistic sense, 
I know. no lawyer nor any other read- 
cr of our discipline, could affirm that 

our itinerant preachers had no constit- 
uency, in the very face of the fact so 

plainly stated in our discipline, that 
none can be licensed to preach among 

us without the vote of the higy ; and 
none can be received into the itineran- 

ey without a vote of «the laity, Yecom- 
mending the candidate to be received ; 

so that every itinerant has been con- 
stituted such by two distinct acts of 
the laity. - The affirmation that the 
itinerant preachers had no constituen- 
ey, mpst therefore, have been made in| 
some other than a Methodistic sense, 

and if made in any other than a Meth: | 
odistie sense. 1t has nothing to do with, | 
and should have no place in, a just cx- 
position of Methodism. 

Jut Mr. Lord said, if the General] 

Conterence had ehozen to become So- | 
cinian. it it had chosen to have adopted | 
the Presbyterian or daptist forms, cith- 

er of government, or of doctrine, it 
wits in it its power to do it.” Most 
as=urcdly they could.as individuals con- 
troiling their own action, any member 
or members of them. tn our free eoun- 

try. could have adopted any of the sys 
tems specified ; nay, more, he might 
with equal justice have said, they could 

have become Mohammedans, or DBud- 
hizts; and could any member 
or members of your associations, or 
conventions, or of Preshyterian Synods, 
or assemblies. The members of our 
General Conference could have done 
this contrary to that restrictive ar 
ticle, which you forgot to mention, 
and which forbids the altering of onr 
doctrines to the shade of a hair. Still. 
thove is another coud and another would 
too, behind all this matter— that is, the 

annual conferences could have taken 
every one of these delegates on their re- 

turn home and tried and expelled them. 
amd they acou/d most certainly have 
done it too. If Mr. Lord meant, that 
the members of the General Confers 
ence could have changed <0 much as a 

hair's breadth our articles of faitly, 

even if there had been no restrictive 
article forbidding it. and then escaped 
ecclesiastical penalties, he was most 

egreziously mistaken, 
A little knowledee of the history of 

Methodism would eouvinee you, that 
no General Conference either in the 
United States, or in England. has ever 
established or changed our doctrines 
by vote. We have always acted on 
the principle that we should not add 
new doctrines to, nor expunge old doe- 
trines from the Gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, We have thought there 
vax something of temerity in the idea 

of votine, for instance, whether Christ 
were divine or not—whether he were 
the King of Kines and Lord of Lords, 
or a mere worm of dust, We cannot 
with so facile a movement bestow iu 
fi ite crowns upon Christ, nor tear 
thew from his brow, and therefore do 
not consent that such doctrines shall 
be subject to majorities. We propound 

sueh truths as heaven's legislation, and 
whoever joins our Clurveh, thereby de- 
claves his faith in them, not as man- 

wade, but ax heaven—revealod truths, | 

1'he excellent Mr. Benson says. well | 
was it for both preachers and people, 
that all their doctrines and the esscén- 
tial pagts of their discipline, which ta 
ken tozether may be termed the consti 

tution of the Methodists, ware decided 

won and recorded before the existence | 
of « Conference. No member of the 
Methodist Conference, however re-| 
spectable for parts or piety, would bed 

suffered in that assembly, to make the! 

truth of any doctrine of Methodism or 

essenthin part of its dizcipline. a sub | 

Jeet of debate, (Mem. p. 121). Andi 
for this =ufficient reason, that God his 
not imposed apon us the duty of amend- 

ing his own lerislation. 
The notion that the General Confer- 

ence had no limit to itz power but the 

six restrietive rales, had been 
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soley: 

{erduces. and the propte in the South had protested agaist, that protest | Iv protested agadust by the Joos ld 

force, as | 

| bishop. 

"the éhureh. 

(‘onvention, which organized. upon the 

den and of the laity, the Church South, 

in the following Iangaage: a protest 

drawn forth by the doctrine that a 

i General Conference had no jestriction 

upon its power to depose a Blamelesa 
“Very few indeed of the more 

fundamental and distinguishing ele- 
ments of Methodism, deeply and hue 
perizhably imbadded in the affection 

and veneration of the church, and vi 

i tal to its very existence. are evew fal 
luded to in the restrictive articles, «- 
This theory assumes the self:refuted abr 
surdity, that the General Conference 
is in tact the govgenment of the church, 
if not the church itself, With no othe 

er constitution than thesemere restriee 

tions upon the powers of the General 

{ Conference ; the government and dis. 
cipline of the Methodist KE. Church, as 
a system of organized laws ang well 

adjusted inswrumentalities for the 
spread of the gospel. and the diffu. 
sion of piety. and whose living princi 
ples of energy have so lon commande 
ed the admiration of the world, would 
soon cease even to exist.” (Prop, Case 
p. 131). “Sach wild and revolotiona 
ry assumptions, =o unlike the fais and 
discipline of Methodism, ns we have * 
been taught them, we are compelled to 
regar 1 as fraught with wa'n dud mis 
chief to the best interests of the 
church,” (p. 132). : 

The Hon. Rutug Choate of Boston, 
the most eminent lawyer employed in 
the case, states correctly the relative 
powers of the several depmrtments of 

Hesaysof whit he stylea 
“that old grand, well-compacted, and 
once beautitul community—-the Metho 
dist BE. Church: “for the admninistrae 
tion of locad business it baa local judi 
catories : for the condnet of ts gencs- 
al affwirs, proceeding upon the plan of 
our grand secular union, it has na gener: 
al body,” (p. 264). So Mr. Choate. it 
seems, thought there was a striking 
analogy between our charell and. the 
Federal Government ; and like sent: 
ments were entertained by John (0. 
Ca'houn and Daniel Websier. Of the 
organization of American Methodixn, 

Mr. Choate justly says the true sov- 
ereien then, 1 submit, the trae sover- 
cin by which alone it ean be destroy- 

Led. may be said to bo the preachers in 
a mass acting in obedience to the wish- 
es of the people, in strong and genesal 
demand of the laivy, for a -cpurate or- 
ganization, throush the advice off My. 
Wesley, and upon their own judgment 
of expediency und duty and convennd 
for the express purpose of Joti thas 
work. So that if way in ¢ remariable 
degree analogous to the Conv: ntion which 
created the Federal Constitulion in VisT. 
The trucereator of the church was the 
ocneral and collective will of Nneri- 
can Methodism, acting thronzh the 
laity, and through the preach. ly 
was a ereat ceclesiastical Convention 

of the Methodists of Nmeriea, (jp. 268). 
Ater this church was vreated ir had, 
and it necessarily must have had. ad- 

ministrative bodies through which in 
various spheres to carry on ite daily 
business. Such are the officers of the 
church, sueh are the amual conferences, 

sich are the quarterly conferences. and 
such as, oe such at least, was in F792, 
the General Conference, These, #4 of 
thew are subordinate creative avencios of 

the prowcipal, the constituent = the Church, 
That Mr. Chonte was ecrrect in ing 

view of the part performed ov the laity 
in the organization of Methodism, is 
proved beyond all question. by Sie, 
Wesley's letter recommending the er- 
ganization of the American Churels 
and by his letters of ordination deliv. 
ered to. Dr. Coke. le SYS some 

thousands of the anhalntants of these 

(United) States desire my adiice ;’ and 
hence he gave them his views of a 
Scriptural Church. Again in thicording- 
tion letter he says “many of tie poole in 
the Southern provinces of North 1 a 
desire to continue under my care,’ &=., 
(Bangs Chureh Hist. n. 154). Naw 
vou will observe that at that tine there 
were less than 15000 members includ. 
ing blacks, and ouly 83 preachers; 
therefore if any man can impeach ibe 
veracity of Mr. Wesley, oo wagnly 
83 preachers into some thousandy of the 
tnhabitunts of these States, he may theo, 

and not until then, truthfully deny that 
the laity had any thing to do with the 
organization of Mwerican metiodirm. 

Mr. Choate’s only error in inugin- 
ing that we had not locally wit! drawn 
from the Charch North was, that Le 
thought a minjority of aunual contr 
cnees less than two-thirds, ipsuiLeent 
and thiz with informalities in the oe etion 
of the laity, pre vated a legal division 
of the Church, therefore we KERTH 
not under law recover our just pie fit, 
But the plain principles of justice ve der 

ving the case—the fact that the wo 3 : : ? : 
Churches were identical in doctrines 
and usages: that the leading depart ent 
of our Church had consented ro the «4% 

Evision— thet Souther preachers weye 
equally with dorthain preachers era 
tore of this funds and is jroceeds if db 
vided with the Souih, would be distritg 

ted amon similac Veneficiarics, doetes- 

| mined the Court, noiwithstanding any 

apparent informalitics in the action of 
| the annual eouterences. nnd of the lui 

ty, to order tie South un fost {Ise 0R- 

tov Lt bb  
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"in regard to the Curren Proreray Case” 

« . ce — 

THE 8. W. BAPTISY il \, ’ \ A ’ 

TUSKEGEE ALS 
THURSDAY, NOVYEMBR 8, 1855. 
  

THE METHODIST CHURCH PROPER- 

TY CASE, AGAIN —Maxmwrest Pervir- 

SION AND MISCONSTRUCTION OF A RGUMENTR—— 

A Pray Svtaresmest oF the “Caseig 

“Hoy ChHariry” 

Mz. 

MerHopIsM” ANSWERED BY MR. Jomssox, 

NOT TOO HOLY FOR LAY 

MANAGEMENT -- Coat “View. or 

DECLARED SOPHISTICAL BY THE COURT AND 

OVERRULED= ANOTHER [FRUITLESS SEARCH FOR 

AC CONSTITUENCY, & ANOTHER DIP INTO. THE 

STANDARD —I'uE CoNTRAST STILL FURTHER 

("ONTRASTED BY THE “STANDARDS.” AND THE 

rhe Corre 

Tak “DREAM IS Nor ALL A 

Decision or -Whkresy 11 18 

SHOWN THAT 

Drea.” 

“We «ill eat our own bread, and wear our 
own apparel: only let us be called by thy 
name. to takeaway our reproach.” — Isaiah 4:1. 

“1Mor they have healed the hurt of the daugh- 
ter of: my people slightly, saying, Peace, peace; 
when there is no peace.” —Jder. 8:11, 

Ii men’s ®dgments were not warped and dis- 

turted by their prejudices and passions, Trern 

wonid alwa But’ ever 

since win despoiled the handiwork of God, this 

5 be a welcome guest. 

virgin form of heavenly mould has been doom- 

od toa perpetual war with the lower and baser 

afféetions of the human soul. Like the fabled 

Osiris, she has heen hewn in pieces, and the 

fraenments have been scattered to thie four winds 

of heaven, thereby devolving upon. her sad 

friends the task of hunting up these fragments 

and by a Kind of moral synthesis, restoring her 

aZain to her former loveliness and symmetry. 

Ma- 

ny ficree contests may vet lie between her vota- 

This consummation may be long delayed. 

ries and the promised victory. But he who has 

commissioned them to exceute this sacred trast 

will see to it, that their Tabors shall not be iu- 

termitted, nti every member of the body of 

this martyred saint shall be restored, and “the 

Spiritot lite from God shall entor into it 3 and 

it shall stand up 5 and great fear shall fall upon 

them who see it.” 

Now, it must strike every sensible man with 

all the force of an overwhelming conviction, 

that the exposing and subversion of error is an 

essential condition precedent to the cstablish- 

ment of truth. - A Jarge portion of the labors 

of our Savior was devoted to the refutation of 

the prevailing ercors of theage in which he liv- 

vd upon earth—ecalled in Scripture “the  tradi- 
tions of the elders.” He employed no pahating 

terms by which to call them. With the integ- 

rity and sternness of Divinity itself, he knew 

nothing of expedients and compromises. De- 
nouncing these apologists of error as a “genera 

tion of vipers” amd “hypocrites,” woe after woe 

fully from his lips like so many claps of thunder. 

“ta vain do ye worship me,” he “teaching 

And | 
ix error Jess offensive to him wow than it was 

thew! Nay, verily. Whatever is taught for 

doctrines wiiich bears not the heavenly inserip- 

Jor doctrines the commandments of men.” 

ton, should he denouncea as “the command- 

ments of men” And he who compromises 

“one jot or tittle” of divine truth to popular 

opinion is unworthy of human or divine trust. 

That Fpiscopacy has no foundation in the 
word of God, is freely admitted by its best and 
most able friends. Dr. Bangs, gaoted by the 

Rev. Mr. Stevens, a Methodist clergyman, in 

his + Essay on Church Polity,” says: “No spe- 

cific fori of cliurch government is prescribed 

in Scripture, and therefore it is left to the dis 

cretion of the church to regulate these matters 

ws the exigencies of the time, place, and cir- 

cumstances shall dicate to he most expedient, 

and likely to accomplish the greatest umount of 

good; always avoiding any and every thing 

which God has prohibited.” Bishop Bever- 
idge says: “Nothing can be determined frow 

what the Apostles did in their carly proceedings, 
in preaching the gospel, as wo the establishment 

of any certain form oi church government.” 

10 these, we may add the testimo- 

ny of Mr. Wesley, in a letter to Mr. Clark: 

“Lthink he (Bishop Stillingfleet.) has uuan 

sweeably proved that neither Christ nor his 

i Sup. 

apostles prescribe any particular form of church 

goverment, and thot tae plea of the divine 

right of Epascopacy wos necer heard of im the 

promidoe chnren Works, Vol. 10: p. 231. 

So that the only defence of which episcopacy 

admits at all, is that which “time, place, and 
circumstances” may. suggest. ‘Throwing our- 

selves even upon this timsy and miserable sub- 

terfugge— a subterfuge which error is always 

propos ny when grappling w th truth, begging 

ouly to be recognized as an equal party in the 

contest—mwe say, granting all this, we still fight 

episcopacy with the weapons which “time, place, 

aid eireamstances,” have thrown into our hands. 

Ax to the * time,” it is the middle of the ninc- 

teenth century, when man is engaged in mak- 

ing the last great experiment as to whether he 

is able to govern himself, or whether he must 

still aroan under a self-constituted despotism, 

religions or political, “which has no cunstitu- 

And then as to the “place,” it is the 

free commonwealth of the United States, the 

tivored spot of carth, the asylum for the op- 

ents.” 

pivsadd of all nations, where ail men are recog- 

nized as equal, Cf then the “place” is to have 

any agency in modifying eeclesiastical polity, 

we elaim that episcopacy shall garrender her 

mitre to that heavenly appointed constituency 

in the churches of the saints, whose nobility hus 

heen patented by the Trinne God—who are 

lis “ings as priests’ —oever as ¢ivll despots Lave 

0 that 

power behind the throne more potent than 

And finally as 

been made to surrender their crown 

“cabuls™ and “star chambers.” 

to the “eircumstanees,"—these all point unmi:- 
tahably to such a reformation in “our epi-copa- 

ev.” us will compel Lier to “know the rig'its a ul 

conprehend the privileges” of a “constituency.” 

Bat our purpose iz not to introduee a new 

train of argument in this discussion ; for we 

have already concluded our part of tle arg - 
ment; bat simply to respond to Bro. Hamil’ 

last commanication. And the reader will donbt- 

1 <saaree with our first impression on receiving 

it from his hands. If itis only us logical as it 

i« lengthy. it is certainly a very stern document. 

But en wading through it, we found it to be ly t 

u reiteration of much of his preceding articles 

lapted only to our last two articles. 

the Annnal 

given a faithful account of the origin and histo- 

ry, of the “Book Coneern.” With this how- 

ever. we have nothing to do.” We have heen 

discussing a principle in Episcopal Methodism 

which determined the division of that fund be- 

tween the North and the South. And this is 

the first point to which the reader's attention is 

invited. How brother Hamill could have mis- 

construed the whole drift of our argument npon 

Alter 

stating the benevolent objects of the = Book Con- 

cern” viz: to circulate a religions literature, 

und support supernumerary and superanuated 

preachers, and the widows and orphans of de- 

that case, we are ata loss to determine. 

ceased ministers. he asks, — Can any rational 

man pronounce such un institution, contempla- 

ting such holy ends, unti-republican 2” We ut 

terly deny having proncanced any such thing. 

We never so much as alluded to the objects con 

templated in the establishment of that © Con- 

cern.” ‘I'he objects it contemplates, iz one thing 

=the prowciples on which it is” administered is 

quite a different thing. Now, Bro. Lamill 

seeks to make us affiem that of the objects of this 

fund, which we affiemed of the pracciples on 

which an equitable division of it was made be 

tween the North and South, hy the judicial 

And that Bro. I. 
had to resort to such a subterfuge as this to 

tribunals of the country. 

meet as plain an argument at least as we are 

capable of writing, and pervert it to a purpose 

which never entered our head. is proof demon- 

strative that he felt incompetent to meet it 

fairly. There is a legal phrase called “chang- 

ing the issue,” which simply means, that when 

one party feels unable to mect the main issue 

involved, he substitutes another whieh he can 

meet, and pleads to it, as if « were the nin 

point——and this is always equivalent to giving 

up the case. We were discussing aw prociple 

which determined an important law suit be 

tween northern and southern episcopaey-— Bro. 

Hauwill, substitutes the objects for which the 

money was raised involved in the contest for the 

principle which decided the Taw suit, and makes 

us affirin that of these objects, which we only af: 

fiemed applied to the proweiple in “our epis- 

copucy™ which decided the suit! Nay, he 

wrings the chunges upon it, as if he had made 

a discovery, which was for ever to vindicate 

the claims ot Episcopal Methodism to as pure 

republican democracy az ever ploced a Presi 

dent in the White House! The objects of the 

Methodist Book Concern anti-republican !! Is 

that the subject we have been discussing, Bro. 

Hamill 2 Something has been said in this dis 

cussion about “twistification.” 

‘I'he logic of his argument upon this part of 

the subject is this— (and the reader will sev 

that it chimes in very well with much that he 

hus heretofore written). The objects for which 

the book fund was raised were “pure and holy,” 

pay, “the holiest and most benevolent in the 
land : ergo, Episcopal Methodism is decided]y 

republican! So much, then, for this uiscoleep- 

tion and perversion of our argument. 

Let it be observed. furthermore, that Bro. 11. 
does not deny that the book fund is under the 
sole management of the ministry, (just what 

we aflited 5) nay that it ought to Le under 

their wanagement, because it Las mainly ‘accu- 

nalated under their agency. Here our Bro, 

has unconsciously annouiceg a principle which 
we could wish he had the candor to acknow edge 

as applisable to the whole system. Let us ex- 
plain : The book fund has mainly accumulated 
ander clerical agency 5 therefore it ought to be 
ander clerical management. So affine Bro. 11, 
By parity of reascning. Mecting-houses 1 arson- 

ages, Conlerence Colleges, nud Academies Lay ¢ 
been projected and built under clerical agency; 
thercture, they ought to be deeded to them in 
their General Conference capacity I. People 
have been added to the church under elerical 
agency; therefure. they ought to be under their 
rule and management !! What fmmaculate ro- 
publicanisin! And then, where did this book 
fund come trom? Are the preachers so we!) 
paid for their services, that they have been able 
to accumulate a fund in the: United States of 
nearly a million of dollars, ont of theirsaliries ? 

It <0, they have been better paid than we had 
anticipated. Oris it owing to their superior 

financial skill, in changing hundreds into thons- 

ands with Astorian rapidity 7 We could scaree- 

ly expect this. ‘We once heard of five Yankees 

who shut themselves up in a room and swiped 
clothing until they made five dollars apiece : 

but we would not suspect Methodist clergymin 

as possessing such skill as this. But seriously, 

we suppose that fund was raised like all other 

benevolent funds of the yurions ehureles : by 

a system of agencies, in which the ministry 

were mostly employed, in courribations from 

private members, ministers, and every body else, 

who felt inclined to give to it. Granted, the 

fore, that it has been raised mostly through the 

agency of ministers, and “for the holiest and 

most benevolent of purposes in the laud,” dos 

that prove, that laymen are too “common ud 

unclean” to assist in managing this holy aid 

benevolent fund 2 Is there a peculiar sanctity 
imparted to it, by its having passed through 

clerical hands, that it must for ever be placed 

beyond the management and control of these 

from whose pockets it was, at least in part ob- 

tained? Ave they less capable of managing, 

and more likely to pervert it. from its **holy and 

benevolent design,” than the clergy? Leally, 

we think our brother has paid rather an equivo 

cal compliment either to the skill or the integri- 

ty of the laity of his church. 

Passing over some minor matters which we 

can well afford to do. we come to the seond 

point, in brother Hamill's arcument. And it 

is one of far greater importance than the fore 

coinz. It relates to the sone whenee he has 

drawn his testimony in the Property Case. [It 

is proper that we again state this ease to the 

reader, so that he can appreciate the relative 

value of ‘the testimony as introduced by brother 

H., and ourself. 

In 1544, onthe degradation of Bishop An- 

drew for being a shave-holder, a series of reo 

lutions were passed by the General Conference 

contemplating a contingent division of Church 

Property between the North and the South 

Commissioners were appointed to earry ont he 

provisicns of these resoltions in case that con 

tingency occurred- which was, the orranization 

of a Southern General Conference, and the 

adoption of the resolutions hy a majority of 

Conferences. These Commission- 

ers were specifically instracted to negotiate an 
equitable division of the assets of the Book 

Concern with an equal unmber of Commission-   here are but two or thee points in’ his article . 
hich merit our attention 

[ To John Wesley. as the person in whom, at that 
| time. was vested the entire wid exclus ve sover- 

{ been toa d 

Phe to show that in 1784 they claim d. and 
{elaimed alone. the power they exerted in the 

He has doubtless | ers appointed on the part of the South. dw- | Wesley. as the auther, sovervign, and founder 

| iu the single point, that they cach did their 

SOUL H- WHELAN BAPLISD, 
mediately after the Senthern General Confer 
ence was organized, the Commissioners on the 
part of the South signified their readiness to 
discharge their duty ; but from suidry causes 
the Northern Commissioners refiise 1 to meet 
them. Wherenpon suit was bronehit by the 
Southern Commissioners to recoyor their pro- 
portion of said funds, aceording to the terms 
stipulated in the resolations of the General Con- 
ference, To prevent any sort of confusion, we 
wi'l give a statement of the suit, as reported 
and published by both divisions of the Church : 

“Crrevir Corer, UNIteEd  STaTks. 
For: the Soutvern District of New: York. 

Henry B. Bascomb. and others, | 
VS. In Equity. 

George Lane, and otliers. | 
Corxsen vor Prarzriers, Me. DD Lord, 

Hon. Reverdy Johnson, and Mr. Johnson, jr 
Counsel tor Defendants. 

Hon. Rafus Choate, Mr. Geo. Wood, and 
Mr. 1. 

Now. the question at issne between the par- 
ties litigant in this suit was, as stated by Judge 
Nelson, *As to the power of the General Con- 

ference to authorize a separation of the Church 
organization,” upon the settlement of which 
question depended the division of the common 
property.” Appeadix to Pr peirty Case, p. 10. 

The Sonth maintained that 

the General Conference had the power to au- 
thorize w separation of the Church. and to di- 
vide Its property North 
denied such power to the General Confrence. 

Fancher.” 

counsel for. the 

the counsel for the 

The Court decided ths point in foe of the 
Placatifls, aud they consequently suined the suit. 
For this reason we made our quotations from 
the speeches of the counsel for the successful 
party. Mr. Johnson and his eoleagues maim- 
tained” that the Conference of 17584 who “or 

and discipline,” &e.. possessed no more por less 
power than the Conference of 1844, only as 
they restricted themselves by “thesis restrictive 
rules.” Mr. Choate and his coleagues main- 
tained ou the contrary, that the Confirence: of 
154 was sur geners—that when it organized 
the Church, it disappeared, and has never con- 
vened since. = Wien that Conference had done 

again been assembled in the history of Motho- 
dis.” Property Case, p. 266. 
issue between them. 

This was the 
The counsel for the Plain- 

tls alledged in proof of their position, that the 
General Conference had, time and again, exer 
cised all the powers of sovereignty —that they 
had extended their jurisdiction beyond ‘the ter- 
ritoriul limits of the United States into Canada 
and Texas—that they had authorized a separa- 
tion of the Canada Confercuce from the Gen. 
eral Conterence in 1828—that they had * fre- 
quently changed the: book of Discipline, &ec., 
Les And we repeat it, the South gained the 

J snit—and gained it tos, upon that exposition of 
Mettodist” Church Polity furnished by their 
counsel. We shall still further prove before we 
close this article, from the decision of the Court, 

thut the doctrines advanced by the Southern 
counsel, and which we extracted into the article 
brother HL. reviews, were trivmphautly  sus- 

tained. 

Audwhile on this subject, we must correct 
another very sad lander into which brother 11, 
has fallen: Quoting Mr. Choate as saying that 
the General Conference which organized the 

Methodist Episcopal Chareh in: 137841, 

that created the 

Constitution 1a 1587, he seems to think 

wis 

, ' 
Canaloseus to tae Convent:on 

Feder 

that he has made the discovery, which at one, 

and beyond all doabt, assimilates Episcopacy   to republicanism. Here our brother has ovi- 
| dently shouted before hie got happy. We are 

I veaby sorry to deprive hime of the lust amd ouly 
plank upon which he Las planted “our Cpiscon 

| pucy.” particularly as the seas are rough, 
| thannless us wii be the task. and painful as is 
| the necessity, we are compelled to do it. In 
| what did the analogy between the General Con 
| 
1 

1 

| 
| 

tercuce in Lia and the Convention of the States | 
in 1I87, consist? In the manner ww which’ the 
members of cach were chosen — by the Jopdar 

| wd No man will praiend tis in the face of 
the fact, that not a single Mcihodist society in 
the Union ever elected a delecate to that Con- 
ference, Mr. Choate bimselt, thous interest- 
ed to prove that it was ealicd by the sociétics, 
cotld not do soc even to his own satistaction - 
for he says, “It may be stated that the true 
creator of the ehiarele was the gencral and col- 
lective will of Aanariean Methodism, acting 
through the laity and through the preachers. 
Or it may be said that it was the collective wil 
of American Methodism, expressing itself and 
acting throuzh un extraordinary Convention 
called wider a letter of Mr. Wo sley for that ea 

press purpose, which did its work, aid then dis- 
appeared.” © PL 268. Observe, Mr. Choate 
seeks to entrench himself upon hoth of these 
positions—so that if the first failed, (ard at did 
fal) he world retreat upon the second. In what 
then did the analogy consist 2 Why clearly in 
this——that they were both ex raordinary. Con- 
ventions, convened for extraordinary purposes, 
and which “did their work awd then disuppear- 
ed.” And yet brother H. would impress the 
reader with the idea. that Mr. Choate recogniz- 
ed a beautiful analogy between Episcopal Meth: 
odisin as organized and our ¢ivil goverament as 

Mr: C. only alledged the 
analogy between the Conference of 1784 as 01- 

orsanized | when 

gumezene Methodism, and the Convention of 
LIST, uy organize our Federal Constitution 

work and ceased to exist. Whether our hroth- 
er’s blindness in this respect is moral or natural 
it becomes us not to say. 

As Mr. Choate stated in his speech that “the 
preachers acted in obedience to wishes of the 
people’ inthe Conference of 1754—that that 
body was American Methodism acting throneh   
answer bath. 

the ‘aty and through the ministry,” und as Bro 
H. seems to endorse that sentiment, we will let 
Me: Johnson, one of the council for the South, 

He sys i 

“Where did the predecessors of the Northern 
preachers, from whom all authority is derived 
look for the power to call the Confervve: of 17- 
Si. forthe purpose for which it was called? 

cigie power of the Church. It is unnesessary to 

tngquive whether by virtue of some inberient and 
tnalienay! "no right, the power mich! not have 

n these sentlenn in ATR irrespee 
tive ofthe will of Wesley, It is sufti ient for 

Coateeence of that year. wader the aathority of 

the Hon. Judges, NeLsox and Beres Presiding. 

ganized the Church, established its doctrines | 

its work of ereating the Church,” says Mr. | 
Choate. “it retired, disappeared, und has never | 

But | 

of the Church. Who constituted the Conference 

of 1784? My learned brother. who spoke first 
apo the «ther side, would bave bad your lou: 
ours to believe what of course he satisfied hime 
self was the fact, that that Conference was call- 
ed together not only by the preachers of the 
Chureh: but Ly all th- lay members. There 
is not a word of truth in the statement, although 
ol’eourse, the learned consel believed it to he 
tie It was a general assembly of the preach 
ers connected with the Methodist denomination 
of Christians, convoked only ad preachers. 

without reference to any lay authority express 
or implied. Not being as famuliar with the his- 
tory of the Church as my colleague, who was 
kind enough to undertake to lay before the 
Court the Svid nee which isfound spread upon 
the records in the case. Linguired, as soon as the 
statement wis made, whether there was any 
foundation for the assertion that the Conference 
of 1754 had any other authority for its couvoca- 
tion than the authority or Wesley. and the an- 
thority in themsclves as preachers alone con- 
nected with tie Methodist Association. 1 fou 

that there was not. If your Honours will taen 
to page 5 of the roots, No. 1. you will find. 

that immediately succecding the detter of Wes 
ley, which anthorized the separate organ.zation 
it is stated: “To carry into elicet the proposed 
organization,” (Wesley's proposed organization) 
“a General Confercucye of preachers was called, 
to meet ut Baltimore. at Chivistinas, 178+, Sinty 
out of the eighty-three preachers then in the 
travelling conuexion attended at the appointed 
time. At this contercnee, say the annual win 
utes of 1785, it was unanimously agreed thal 

circumstances made it expedient for as’ (that 
is the preachers) to become a separate boey.” 
&¢ Dhey admit no constituency. The tine 
ix perhaps coming when in all proiabilay, they 
will be obliged to adnitt one for the good of the 
Church, They resolve forth selves, and tor 

themselves alone, us the possessors of all the ce- 

clesiastical power hnown to the Methodist 

Church, Lo cary oat thi particalaeeo rganization 
authorized by John Westey, without reference 

to uny other wuthosity than his. wal their own 
convictions that the good of the Church domand 
ed such a special and particular organizaton.” 

Mr. that 

“for the conduct of its general allairs, it pro 

As to the declaration of Choate, 

ceeds on the plan of our erand scenlar union 

Mr C. had proven that to the satis ict.on of the 

court, he would have gained the case lor this 

obvious reason: I the Generd  Coulerence 

than thie Congress of the United States has as 

a civil body, then at bad wo right wo authorize 

aseparation of the Church, any more than Con 

gress has a right to destroy this confederacy.   ‘The Congress of the United States is goverinad 

by a written Constitution, adopted by a peices 

superior to themsetves, and they dare not vio 

ate it. The General Conference is governed 

| by a coustication adopted by (iemselves,. wid 

wich recoguizes no power be youl “ticmsdves.— - 

Aid hence the eonre decided, that the preach- 

ers “when assembled in General Conference; ae 

cording lo the usages and discipline of the chuich 

represent themselves and have no constituents.” 

Mr. C., therefore, tailed in establishing his 

poiut before the Court, aud lost the suit.—- 

Thrown into wn argument, it may be stated 

thus: The power to dissolve u soci] or reli- 

gious compact, is an attribute of soverciguty. 
The General Conference of the M. I. Church 

“according to the usage and discipline of that 

Therelore 

the General Conference is the sovereign power 

church,” may exercise this power. 

of that church, “responsible only to themselves” 

And yet Bro. 11. this 

declaration of Mr Choate to show the republi- 

tor its exercise. quotes 

canis of his church! 

His 

yielding to the wishes of his American children 

quotation   
to give them a separate organization. only 

proves what Mr. Johnson aflicins, that he (Wes 

ley) “is the author, soeereiga and founder of 

tie Cawrch.” 1 saveral thousand  Eoglishinen 

should petition the Queen wha parliament 1 | 

passa certain law, aud their wishes should be 

| respected, would that prove that English Mow 

{archy was republicanism.” The very fact tint 

Mr. Wesley was petitioned to giant them a 

separate organization, 1s a concession that they | 

[ had wo right to form one. Uf oar colonies, al 

ter the revolutionary war, had petitioned Lord 

stead of forming one tor themscives, what an 

Hnpressive commentary on ther democracy 

‘The third and last pot in Uns part of Bro. 

Hamiid’s communication requiring 

that which relates direetiy to the application ol 

the principie above suguested to the Property 

Case. 

specelies we nade trom Messes. Lord and doh- 

SO, Bro. H. NMIYS 

South 

“It may be asked then, did 

the choreh VECOVET Als project y 

false principles? 1 answer, no. ‘Uhese princi- 

ples set forth i the debate, © were 

the Book Covicern fund,” &e 

I neither the first lawyers, nor the highest judi- 

cial functionaries of the Unised States can ane 

derstand it, we need vot wonder that our 2- 

pertinence has been so sternly vebihed for 

daring to look into its sublime mysteries! 

to special “eases is avery convenici weapon 

I local preachers and private menbeis petition 

tor natural vights™ in the General and Aunoal 

Comlerences, this special “principle * wil apply 
with special emphasis to that “case,” and they 
are answered with, “pardon us, if we know no 
such rights, if we comprehend vo such privi 
liges,” Ita lawsuit is pending between “one 
episcopacy” Norili, and “our episcopacy” 
South, in which the stake is nearly Lalt a jl). 
ion ol dollars. why then, aiso, this special = prin | 
ciple” applies with singular appropriateness 

and profit to this “case.” 

fund has been mostly raised and aceumnlated | 
by clerical agency, und is so sacred. and desie- | 
el for “the holiest and most benevolent purpos- | 

es, that it must not be naged by any othier | 
than clerical hands, In this request, too, swe! 

admit no constitvents-we hav. no constinente, * | 
So that at whatever point we direct our sear}: | 
for a “constituency” in * our episcopacy” either 

in its ecclesiastical or temporal jurisdiction, this | 

special priuciple applies with peculiar pr riety 

to that special point. We should like to know 

if the parts are thus destitute of the “democratic 

ciement,” wit is to pronounced of the whole ? 

But let us look into this chameleon principle 4 

which applies so peculiarly to every ease, and | 
which yet leaves the whole system p afectly fie 

Now, we 
| 

fron its contagion. that ths 
prinerple—the proic.ple of absolute, irresponsible | 

assent 

clerical power —PREVADES THE WHOLE GOVERN. | 
MENTAL ECONOMY oF Lpiscorar Mervongsy == | 
Fake the tollowing inventory of Facts, proof | 
i this assertion. ‘The Bishops appoint. all the 
dreuit riders and stationed preachers to their   charges — the Bishops appoint. every presiding 

having a genceal body,” &¢; we submit that if 

hud no anore authority as an cecicsiastical body. | 

from Mr. Wesley's letter | 

North, or King George, for a constitution, in- | 

notice, 18} 

After demuiring to the extracts of the | 

upon | 

: | 
* false | 

in their application to all other matters of | 
charch Polity but true ru thew application to | 

‘Iraly “our epis- | 
copacy “must be an impenetrable ministry ~~ | 

Now 

this speciai “application” of special = principles | 

wits which to fight the battles of episcopacy | 

{ J we . 
i cussion: and it ic intimated that our “failure to 
| 

| cause, and the groundlessness of our all gations.” 

| this disensslon ? 

i competitor contested the anthenticity of a si 
oie of these facts? 

| what these “standards are? 

| ConeernT—the reported proceedings of General | 
| Contere 

elder to his circpit—the pi 

appoin: ull the class leaders. stewards and 

Trustees who hold churen property--the Bish- 

elders and preachers. remove at their pleasure 

all their respective appointees. the removed 

party having no alternation but submission, 

there “being no tribunal to correct errors or 

rcetify wrongs,"-—that innot a single depart- 

ment of their goverement. legislative. execntive 

or judicial; ure laymen oligible to cents—that 

both the State and General Confercaces are 

composed, ex-officio, of the travelling preachers 

wud their representatives—that when local 

preachers und private members petition for uw 

representation in these bodies, they are answer. 

ed in language, which. iff addressed 10 American 

citizens in their civil capacity. hy our national 

or State government, would instantly light up 

the fires of 4 second revolution, = Pardon us if 

we know no sach rights, if we comprehend no 

such privileges, —that this budy of dergy 

in ereating the Methodist Episcopal Church in 

1784, und dissolving it in 1844, exercised the 
highest attributes of sovereignty known on 

| : trans- 

(‘hurch 

hl hools 

carth——that the General Couterence, in 

fering “all the property of the M. 1. 

in meeting houses, pursonnges, colleges, 

conference funds, cemetarics, and of erary koud 

within the limits of the Southern organization 

to the church South, on the contingeney of is 

organization, did assert ail the proprietorship 

in said property, which the laws of the country 

guarentee to any corporation—--that in author-   izing un equitable division of the “Book and 

Chartered Fand,” the same principle of prope 

torship is. involvede-and that such Facrs as | 
these being in evidenee before the Court, iu the 

“Church Property Cuse,” that august tribunal 

could have made no other decision in that case   
than that tie lay members of tie chur have 

[no part or connection with ils governmental or 

gantzalivu, and weer had. Lie travelling 
| 

| pregactiers comprise the embodiment of is pow- 

{ er, ciclesiest cal and temporal; and, when assem 

| bied wm General Conference 
| 

| USAGES dud DISCIPLINE f the church, represent 

uccordong tu the 

themselves aud have no coustituents.” 

But Bro. Hamil. conscious that the facts and 

{arguments we bad adduced from the “Proporty 

Cause,” could not be aoswered, admits that so 

| far as the “rights of property, which the courts 

[ ot our country will recoguize.’ ure coucerndd, 

“the options of legal gentlowan. are worthy 

but upon questions of of the highest respect. 

{ Chareh Polity,” they “canuot possibly under- 
F stud them as thoroughly” as those who are 

and then asks and answers as belore stated.— 

| 
connected with ther respective church ystems,’ 

| “Dud the church South recover its property up- 

These wore 

principles set forth in the debnte, which were 

oi false principles? 1 answer, no.   | Julse iu their application to all other matters of | 

[ Church Polity, vat true in Weir application to | Ys PP 
| the book concern fund.” 

| of special pleadang whieh would dohonar to a 

Now this is a specier 

Jesuit, Lot us look at it,—A question ol church 

property comes up betore oue ot our “highest ju- 

diciad wibunals to be decided. The parties to 

{ the suit are respousible tor the testiauony upon 

vith r side. The Court is respoasible for the 

application of the law to the state of facts iu- 

On page twealy-tive 

of the =“Church Property Case’ it i= agreed by | 

the parties to the suit, that the Book of discip- 

line of the Methodist Epizcopal Church, printed 

| in 1840, which wus the book in force at the 

time of the Conlerence of 15844," together with 

| “Ewory’s History of the Discipline of the 

i Church,” “shall be eonsid-red in evidence,” — 

| These =Standurds™ set forth the General Polity 
of that hierarchy. 

volved in the testimony. | 

| 

Either. therefore, the hook 

of Discipline” and “kwory’s History ™ contaii 

ed “principles which were false in heir tappiica- 

tion to uli otherauatters of Church Poly, but 

| true in ther application i the book concern 

] ua,” or the “legal gentleman’ who argued 

| the case, and the learned Judges who decided 

were tucompetent to comprehend the evidence 

before them ! ov if they comprehended it 

| have wdlfully perverted it! 

they 

“Our episcopacy’ 

may take either horn of the teilemma, The de- 

cision was made Q5 the Judzes are to be heliey ed. 

according to the usiges and disciple of the 

Clureh,” forth in 

| these “standards” are 
! 

Joma 

as set is standards. 1 

“false the “Fathers” 

thew so, and thie children ought to correet 

thom, 1 judgement bas been pervarted, eitha 

| through the anbeeidity or corviption of our ju- 

| diciary. Judges NELsox und Bers ought ww be 

| supeacied: lo either case our episcopacy 
ought to set herséll’ to work with all possible 
promptuess and energy. 

| 

The mevest petifogger 
that ever read a Galt dozea pages in Blackstone, 

could net hesitate one moment affer reading 
the opinion of that Court, in deciding. that the 

{principles on which that opinion was based. 

Methodism. This. neither, Bro. 1. nor any oth- 

| 

| 

i 
i 
were the essential organic elements ot Episcopal 

| er sane man will devy. Li the most learned tri- 
| buuals of our country cannot comprelicnd ths 
system ol surpassing encizy.” we luubly suis 
mit, thal i as time it was siapliticd to their 

The American people have 
[ been accustomed to regard the opinions of ou 

compe hension, 

national Courts with some degree of respect. — 
| Ane itneed not surprise this “Kingdom of the 
| eleray.” if the jinhcial records of ‘the country | 
shall be believed, their averment to the contra 

| . v 

| 1¥ notwithstanding. 

{ But we are asked. why we did not appeal to 
the Standards of eur Church” instead of to 
the opinions of legal gentlemen.” in this dis 

reachers and elders 

  
do this, ix an evidence of the weakness of our | 

1 
y v . . . | How our brother ¢ouid make : web an intimat on | 

as this, with this whole discussion starving him | 
And then tie in the face, we are really at a los to deteripiue. | 

He could not hope to deceive any body who has | 
read our articles. for that were impossible 3 and | 
we therefore acquit him of that charge. The | 
most charituble construction we can place upon! 

| the statement ix, that the stress of a dire tees 
sity which Knows no law. suspended for a time 
the operation: of every other principle iu his 
heart and mind. hut “our episcopacy.” —that, as 
we had occas.on to remark in recard to another 
champion of Methodism. it was not brother 
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ad from the opinion of the Court.— 

i Nenson says: CThese-traveling preachers 

went the sovereign power of the govern- 

iit, aah were responsible. to uo earthly tribu- 

| for the mode aid manner of its exercise, * 

Cr et As th :v might have constructed any 

Ler of wparate and distinct organizations 

(or fie=t fraternal association and cfiort in 

,eulivnent of this mission. accordingly ux it 

2 cit ~cent to them best! co was it equally in 

Fpower ab any subsequent period of their 

flr io Tire power remained unthanged.—- 
Apprendi to Prop. Case, p. 12 

Bat the conclusions to which our hrother ar- | 

pives upoi the tiest part of his article merit a | 

poment’s attention, He considers, first, that 

tie hooh-coneern iss holy charity.” 

v 

This we 

pve not debated. nor is it involved in the issue 

Between nse He might just ax well have repre: | 

wots as maying, that the preaching of the ! 

Met io dist ministers was anti-republi- 

he sawse of their arbitrary appointmcuts to 

ssaations by the Bishops, Bat his second | 
conctasion 12 decidedly original: He says, “the 

principle ite (the prop ety case) adjudication 

doostrate that in all grand as well as miner 

ements in Cie Ab thodist Episcopal Chareh, 

pied nty wivcae an all-coqdrolling influence ! 

Viel arcives at this coaclusion, too, alter ad 

GAL aro anany words: that =o tur as the 

Spee ry case was concerned. the pleadings of 

ti dis yor and the decision of the Court. which 

wo etd groted. were rae; to owit: Tat they 

Cn Loo eoastituents, and have no. consti u- 

© Nuy. he enters into an elaborate aren- 

ut to prove, that the key onzht not to lave 

v ort of control over tid holy clarity.” — 

that 

ti sty exercise an all-eontrolling influence!’ 

Wo lave seen some specimens of logic in which 

a my bean the prejuises, becaln: a must be in- 

the conclusion: but we never betore saw 

Vad vel its vadjadicat.oa demonstrates . 

it cde- 

moi tr led’ how ncypier $e premizes b came 

altcontrolling” numerical quantity in the ! 

coacinsion, HEwill do to place in > Luarviaon’s Mu- 

wi’ beside Bishop Taylor's grand discovery of 

“truth without eordence.”  Speiking of Pedo- 

that astute “I think 

there 08 20 mien woe pretended against it 

( Pudobaptisin ) which 1 believe to he the! 

that there is much wore truth | 
cocdiger on our side!” 

alist, Divine says: 

Lr th than 

So it scoms that 

ti bishop's discovery is Likely to serve ‘tour 

Nor less pe- 

“That 

respects 

Cisco Li wvery clearer tura 

vravhable is Wis tard conclasioa, to wit: 

Mothodi-m, in all 

iu which the Buwle goes scope for hwnan legis- 

the coverament of 

Logon. is modetled as Mr. Choate say = aster our 

sccndar wiion.” Tht is to say. after a lengthy 

veview of a law suit, in which thie whow polity 

alt porcopal Metliodism was in evidence before 

the Court, and in wheeh it was decid: d that “the 

lay wen of th chareh have no part or councetion 
with ats coverameatal organization, and never 

Aad —thal bey (tie proach es) comprise the 

Caposdoment of ats pow, ecclesiastical and 

tesnparal —thalt wien asscmoled in General Con- 

forene accord to Hie usages atid dis¢ipline 

of tise Chyren they nopreseat thonselves and 

106 HO Contin ~~ oul brother comes to the 

Fae concise that the government of Metho- ; 

Goon, cor odelied after our secular union! 

Jat comiucat upon this conclusion would be | 

paying the uaderstandiag of the roader rather 

an cyanea) compliment, We may safily leave 
| 

: | 
J ved Phillip ov the cu- | 

niin bow Lae toe Bible gives scope for hu-! 

Lis tor tin capacity ot tivo w lio are competent 

Lo daceade winch was 

va fegisiatton is a desidecatum which epi 

copacy ougtit to deine. 10 would be interesting | 

winow bow tar, and ino what particulars, the! | 
come dwter may be atended hy te interposi- 

Low ob hema legislation.” 

The sui of our aaswer is this i — i 

Lous re em of the oharch Property Case” 

lias been papabdy mocon: lued. bro. Haitl | 

ake sas adnan that of Gee oop cd for which’ the | 

Pov aid Chart cod Fund was resed. when sve | 
Fie of the priie ples oa wheh the Court or- 

word it tobe dividea between the North aad | 

1 Sowth. 

il. bro. 1. derives bis testimony from the | 

soree. Me relcs mostly upon Mr Chosie, : cng 

pias for ties Dieadaars, (the Norilicen | 

Soa of Ge Clare) who lost the suit. We I 

cl ates from Messrs Lord, Johnson, and | 

pvuariy 
Cony is taken Dron the aecredaed grade 

piel =t who gdaced the sui. 4 

crus af the conte y. That 1~ 10 uy, Lie | 
. | 

yes dns exposition ol trom the cpascopacy i 

ised wise argeinenly wore does ed supa | 

Lecad ig Pie Cord, aad were theresre vorivided 

(ante [roa Hie counsel wave wr Sime ny | 

sstaatoally wiopicl by the Court as us | 

Noid. 

LY: ore astazoni=t maintwins that the prio- | 

¢ pies which decided that suit we ve fuise in their 

coplication Lo ail othor matters ol church polity | 

fre in the de application to the Book Con- 

corm Lad, Wo 

Court, that hese principles pervade the | 

Methods | 

have proved from the decison 

uit 

Soverawental  ccouoly ol tale 

Lp. wapacy. ! 

ae i 
: s i { 

items in his aiticle! 

woareohy need a pespouse. Mr. Wesley 

faiher of Awenican Metliodisp—indeed, teey did 

BOL Presiue Lu os gaz, thar chuich wnid he) 

Hence, we thought | 

The oaMiscollancons 
is the 

coamied tae the pradage. 

i pertecthy de cithuaie togaole irols his writings. | 

Tie anand men of Munster.” as they bave been | 

Cail, sustain no such relation to Baptist, and | 

over dad. Niny wire Coniposcd. us we have | 

proved, of Clistholws. Patthoraas, Baptists, and 

cab larger portion,” rays Buck, having bo res 

Ligious principlon” 

Bin far cision to class ux with Campbellites, | 

i< rpnot. bro. Ho than lo answer our argument | 

on His still mantain 

hat human creeds may, as mere matters of 
subject of ere del We 

etncnee, take prety good serviends. but 

Uintoliralide masters.” 

[t <ceus=. them. that + iuveighing against the 

doctiine of car chwreh® i» not uC erime oF sudi- | 

Cae witude to oxelude ore from the cow- | 

pinion tabi of the M. E. Cunreh,  alihov gh, ir 

5 oraistod iu ibe as uiticiont gonad of exclusion | 

she Mothodint Church is. | 
sacred than the table of the | 

excluded | 

prom the church. 

tir ro tore, wire 

wd! since the man who would be 

vin the one.would |e admitted to the other | 

Sorat conduct’ In ng the only sround of 

\Cas idl trol thie latter, 

\~ to the error of which our brother supposes 

Las convicted 0. WE have only to say.— 

Latif we red; the boch of discipline is re- | 

popsinie. In answer to the question, “What | 

be the lusines of the guartesly. conter- | 

“the fiest answer is, “To hear complaints, | 

pecvive and fy appeals.” And since the 

restrictive tule” puarentecs to the mom 

fhe privilege ol triad before the society | 

Lccimmitice, and of an appeal.” we really 

cl that ale tribunal to which the appeal 

Lule was compo tont to redpess the wrong. 

ally enpposed that when Mr. Harding 

| to the General Conference, in 184, he 

in the hope of being veinstated. Now. 

| dist Church. 

Caocracy 

dependence 

suppose the guarterly con‘erence restores a pri- 
vate member a tor hie exelus'oa, what relation 
does he sustain to the. chur Our statement 
was subrtant ally trae. that the quarterly. annu- 
al and general conferences could Ly. suspend, 
or expell, members, if ministers are members, — 

The jurisdiction of the quarterly coutorence is 

confined to private members and local preachers 

--that of the annual aud general conferences 

to the travelling clergy. As these two latter 

bodiex “admit uo constituents,” of course they 

caitiot permit such small matters to come wp 

before their august deliberations, 

But our brother says that we, the pastor of 

a Baptist Church, have morc power in the rial 

of a member, than fe, the pastor of a Metho- 

Now, what is the meaning of the 

following question and answer in the discipline, 

p- 95, last edition: “Quest. 1. What are thie 

{duties of the elder. deacon, oF preacher, who has 

the special charge of a cirenit or station? Aus. 

5 To receive. try, and expel members, according 

to the form of the Discipline.” We humbly sab- 

mit, that if we were to nndertake this summary 

process in the Charch in Tuskegee, about the 

first expulsion would be the pastor. 

* I'he sad anarchy and confusion, called Bap- 

tist Church government” to which our brother 

lis so often referred. is. it seems, the drgumend- 

that 

government is republican. his is more so! It is 

well that our brother added “tastes will differ.” 

We propuse giving an illustration of this for 

wn ad hominem, since it proves, il our 

his special edification. The following ancedote 

is us weil authentientea as any which has de- 

secndod to us from the llustricns statesman 

wield patriot to whom it refers. It was original- 

ly conmmnicatid to the = Christian Watchnam” 

several vears ago by the Rev. Dr. Fishback, 
We extract it from Dr. 

Licynold’s = Church Polity,” page 227 : 

“Mer Epiror--"The following circumstance 
which occurred in the State of Virginia, rela 
tive to Mr. Jefferson. was detailed to me by 
Fader Andrew ‘Pribble, about €ix years ago, 

who since died when ninety-two or three years 

old. The facts may interest some of yonr re d 
ers. Audrew Tribble was the pastor of a sll 
Baptist church which held its anonthly wiectings 

at a short distance from Mr. Jeflason's lonse, 
eight or ten years before the American® revolu- 
tion. Mr. Jefferson attended the neetings of 

the church for several mouths in succession; and 
after one of them. asked Elder ‘Tribble to wo 
home wid dine with Lim, with. which he com- 
plied. 

“Mr Pribble asted Mr. Jeffirson ew he 
was pleased within thew church government. —— 

Mes Jetterson veplivd. that it Lad struck lim 

witli ereat force, and bad interested him much ; 
tha he considered it the uly formeot pure de- 

that then exstcd in the world, wd 

of Lexington, Ky 

{hind concluded that it would be the best plan of 
goverment tor the Amerienn. colonies, This 
was several years before the Deelaration of In- 

To what extent this practical ex- 

hibition of religions liberty and ccquality eper- 
wied on Mr. dediers ws mind, in forming his 
views and principles of religious. and civil fee. 
dom. waicu were so nobly exhibited, I will not 
soy.” 

We shall dispos. of what brother 11. says in 

{pecard to our article entitled *Tue Contrase.” 

as briefly as possible. We have already exam 

ined the positions assed by Mr. Choate, 

which Bro. H. so frequently quotes in this part 

of his article, and have proven from the decis- 

jon of the Court that they were untenable ; and 

Lenee, it there be any credit due that decision, 
they ure to be craked oat’ of thi discussion. 

And whether the very modest pledee he has 

given, “that that “Contrast” stiaLi, s% number- 

| ered with the things that are twice dead and 

plucked up by the vouts,” will be seen in the 

suuel. 

Kirst. We have permitted Me. Choate to 

state what Le meant by the declaration. quoted 

on Lhe first point himself. Bul it is maintained 

tiat the preachers who composed the confer 

ence of 18d, were elected: to the ministry by 

thie votes of the people! And this made them 

the represcutatives of the people for life, in ev- 

ery position they might choose to iil! Ifa Meth- 

odist society recommends a young man to cow 

ference as possessing ifts and qualifications for 

he winistry of the gospel, uid the conference 

nevepts hi. wid he is by the action of that 

conference, or they, not the society, ure the 

wltine te teivanal to decide who shall be raceiv- 

ed fate their fraternity.) recognized for life, as 

Ca tearthes, cal fico, ot their body, we are ask- 

ed to heleve that this is eaitivolent to the fre- 

ent periodiead elections of our representatives 

to our National and State Legisiatures I! But 

Le Kimbo avis, the arch smile, and askance 

guzer of the reader, which, being iuterpreted, 

uae you doin 'Usay so!” relieves us of the 

necessity of any furiher exposure of this draft 

upon Lis credaiity. 

Scecndiys Tis alledged in answer to the se 

cond point of oer “Contrast,” that the uct of 

joining the Methodist kB. Church is a voluots- 

ry adoption of its government. sid so when 

an American cltizen voluntarily expatriate hive 

self, und emigiates to Russia, he voluntmily 

adopts that form of government. But docs 

this act of his, wnke Lim a party to the origi- 

nad formation of the Russian government ? 

Aud dos it transforin that Autoeracy into a 

Republic Yet is is the argument of our 

brother. Furthermore, Congress is governed 

by a written Constitution, adopted by a power 

SUpCHor 0 iL THE PEOPLE; whereas the Gener 

ul Conference of traveling preachers is govern- 

ed by a Constitution adopted by themselves, 

and they reeoguize no superior power to them- 

solves. Henee the fallacy of ‘his argument in 

comparing a Conference with our national Con 

j gies. 

Thirdly. The division of the Choreh in 1844 

was an essential change in its constitution,” as 

wach xo, as it they had destroyed: its episcopa- 

pal coment. Aud yet this “essential change? 

wis not submitted to the action of a single <o- 

ciety of laymen in te Union. The Bishops’ 

aid tras dling preachers decided ihe fate of that 

measure, fron its of/pha to ts cumezu. 

tv of a “General Conference jurisdiction,” wis 

no more ner jess intact” before the separation, 

{ than =all other departments of the Church.” 

‘This we linve | roved trem the judicial records of 

the conntry beyord all eavil. 

Fourthly. Judees of the United States 

(ourt dre 14 minated by the President, who is 

elected every four years by the popular suffrage, 

and corlieid by the Scuate. whose members 

are clected every six vears. But why has he 

appented to the Sapreme Judaes and the army 

and naval officers of the Uuited States? bo 

they make the laws which govern this confed- 

eracy? Why did he not appeal to our Legislative 

assemblies —the law nmking powers of our 

State ard Natiopal Government? Echo an- 

swers, why? 

I'h¢ uni- 

SOUL H-WESCRAN BAPRILL 
Fifthly, We will let the discipline answer | 

| our brother's argiment on one fifth point. “Who 

{ 

{shall compose the General Conference, &e. dus. 
{ 

1 The General Confaence shall be composed of 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

  

I preachers comprise the embodiment of its power 

ecclesiastical wud temporal,” as the Court aflirm- 

shall attend the annnal conference? Aus, 

All the tiar ling preaches s who are in full con- 

nection; and those who are to be receiveed into 

full conmiection.” Discipline, pp. 39-40. «Who 

one member for carry fourteen members of each 
annual conference. to: be appointed either by 

seniority or choice, at the discretion of such an: 

nual tonference,” &e. That is the traveling | 

ed: “Nota modicnm of power was left else: 

And yet the State and 
General Conferences, eamposed of the traveling 

where,” says Johnson, 

prevchers and ther representatives, are: wonder- 

fully coclogeus to our National Congress, whose 

members are chosen: by the people and ther   
represeutatives! There is another thing that | 

mest be cuumbered among those which are | 
‘twice dead and plucked up by the routs’ be! 

tore this can be swallowed--the common sense 

of mankind. 

Sixthly. And is there any analogy between | 

the Scuate of the United States: caosen for six 

years, and responsible to sa eonistitieney,” and 

one recognized and appointed by their peers for | 

life, and which “admits no constituents?” and | 

[is “responsible only to themselves 2” Che South- | 

ern Baptist Convention is aof a legislative body. | 

Itis a nwre voluntary assemblage—and each | 
[ State may send as any and as few: delegates to | 

it as it chooses. ‘They do not pretend to inter- | 

{fere with church polity. and theretore ciunot | 

{infringe npon the rights of the charches. 

  
| 
| 
| 
{ 

| 

| 
| 

| 

Out seventh, eleventh und fifteenth points are 
identical with our firth, says Bro. IL; and he 

refers us to his angwer to that for his answer to 

these Lat us see In our fifth item. we atlud- 

ed to the manner of electing the members of | ed. either tron the “Standards” of Methodism, 
ioe ; { 

our State und National Legislatures. In onr 

seventh we alledaed that the members so ehosen, 

represcuted and were responsible to “a constitu- 

eney,” in contradistinetion to Methodist Con- 

In our 

of “the 

Democratic and Republican: elements in our | 

ferences, which “had no constituents.” 

eleventh, we showed the combination 

| civil goverment, both of which were wanting 

in our episcopmey.” And in our fifteenth, we 

| referred to the effort made by sundry memorial 

Lists in 132-4 and 1828 to make the M. B. Church 

| government grecesesrarn g, by which it conld 

| have been somewhat assimilated to the form of 

[a free goverment ; but that the dignitaries of 

that Church rebuked the memoriahsts in as of- 

fensive terms as ever fell from the lips of a des 

“Pardon us if we know no such rights, 

Wheth- 

pot: 

it we comprehend no such privileges.” 

| er these several points are identical, und wheth- 

{ er they “are twice dead and plucked up by the | 

roots,” ay be safely referred to the judicious 

reaaer. 

Eaghtly. We supposed bishop Hamline spoke 

ex flicic when he suid that the will of the bish- 

op: presiding elder, or circuit rider, “was om- 

nipotent wr the premises”™——that “there was no 

| tributial to cure lis errors, or rectify his 

wrongs,” and that the aegrieved party “musi 

{subniit.” We will therelore station ex-bishop 

Hamline to guard that tree from the ruthless 

We: rather surmise that 

the ex-bishop will give him a little trouble he- 
tore he succeeds in “plucking it up by the roots.” 

| hand of our brother. 

Ninthly. We may imitate the example of |“Pestament 2 This will not be pretended 3 and | ni 

Bro. 11, and refer the reader to our answer to 

hie strictures on one ficst point, for an answer 

to this. berzinr only to introdnee the following 

| 

| 
{ 
{ 
i. 

extract from an article which appeared in the 

| Philadelphia Church Advocate,” an able 

Meshodist orean. and which is from the pen of 

ja distinguished Methodist writer: © lo. the 

| Methodist Episcopal Church, no one, except 

thie traveling preachers, has any rights © All 

that the local preachers. exhorters: cluss-leaders, 

atid private menos. Possess, are mere privi- 

leges, for which they we indebted to the sov- 

ercion will and pleasure of their “Divise 

Ricurs” rulers.” 

Tenth. Did 

1228, simply ask the privileze of “scattering 

the memorialists in 1824 aud 

their preachers to the four wits 77 Lat the 

seventy-five thousand Protestunt Methodists of 

the United States answer, 

Pwelfth, We are not aware that “protests” 

can change Faces. Wo can well conceive how 

“leading men in church North” shouid ‘protest’ 

against tie decision of the Court, for they lost 
But that 

the party who gained the suit, should = protest” 

nearly half a million of dolfars by it. 

against the principles on which it was decid 

ed. and upon which alone it could have been 

determined in their favor. wd yet aceept the 

dividend, would place sonr episcopi yin a 

humiliating attitude which would disarm con- 

tempt. 

Thirteenth. Al the *Standards™ of “our epi. 

copay” uniformly refer to John Wesley ag the 

sole founder of Methadisin in Burope and Amer: 

ica: Ser section first of the Discipline. We ulso 

refer the reader to that part of this article, in 

which we have shown in what respects the Cou- 

vention tht forwed one Federal: Constitution, 

was analogous to the  Conierenee that formed 

the “hook as ulledgd by Mr. 

Choat +: to wit: Uhat the bodies of each did 

their work and then disappeared. 

of distipline.” 

Vonrteenth. Bishop Buscomiy, shall vindicate 

this point for us. Tu his = Declaration of rights,” 

drawn up during the agitation of the: “repre-   | sentative” guestion in the M. E. Chureh, he 

{save “A covernment uniting the legislative, 

Judicial, und exceutive powers in the same men, 

| is un absurdity in theory, and io practice; ty 

ranny. ‘The executive power, in every govern 

ment. should be subordinate: to the legislative, 

| aiid the judicial indepenpent on both. © When- 

oir therefore. it happens, that these three de 

| partments of ‘government, are in the hands of 

the same body of men, wid these men not the 

representatives of the people, first making the 

| laws, then executing thom, and finally the sole 

Judges of their owi acts, THERE 1S NO LIBERTY, 

Ethie people are virtually enslaved, and liable to 

| be ruined at any time” Art Gh. 

| Nixteenth. We asserted in this item that all 

Lthe powers, in tie governmental ecoiomy of 

[ Methodism, were in the hauds of the clergy. 

| And if we have not succeeded in proving this, 

we should despair of proving that the theee an- 

| gles of wu triangle are equal to two right angles 

{The bishop appoints the minister,” says a 

| Methodist writer, over twenty years ago. and we 

presume it is the Lime How “the minister ap 

Hoints the ches-leader and stewards 3 these ap- 
1 

ys 

} poiit the sexton, who, is bis turn, appoints the 

grave-diggrer. So that, from him who sours | 
woft and overlooks God s heritage. down to him 

who dilves in the carth and buries the bodies of 

the saints, all derive their power from the min- | 

istry. and all ure responsible to them only. for 
their proceedings.” Quoted in the Iron Wheel, 

p- 313. 

Our seventeenth item needs no defence.  Ev- 

ery deed to meeting houses, &e.. &c.. is taken in 
the name of the Methodist Episcoja! Charch. 

South. Discipline, p. 209.  Kvery trustee is 

originally appointed by the preacher in eharge, 
or presiding elder. and must be a member of the 

M. E. Church. Discipline, p. 218. Every 

vacancy by death or otherwise. on these boards. 

is to Le filled by the nominee of the “stationed 

minister or preacher.” Idem. When these 

facts are denied. we will publish the “form of a 

deed” laid down in the Discipline. 

Has brother Hamill snceccdad, reader, in 

killing with a double death. these “trees of” un- 

“righteousness” in the Methodist vineyard. ac- 

cording to his modest boust ? Now, we frankly 

coufesg that if we had planted them there, it 
would be a bare question of relative power be- 

tween hin and oarselt as to whether they should 

remain. But as they were planted there by the 

sEathers” of =our episcopaey.” it materially 

changes the parties to the contest. We: hope 

he will succeed ultimately in “plucking thew up 

by the roots,” and casting them into the fire.” 

The traveling clergy of the whole United States 

have them under special guardianship 5 and not 

until our brother shall associate with nimself a 

power which the laity of his Church only can 

supply, will ic beable to root up this noxious 

growth. 

But to drop thefizure, we maintain that eve- 

ry one of our seventeen points is sustained by 

which iy incontestible. evidence Every fuct 
which they respectively involve, we have prov- 

or from the judicial records of the country. We | 

ure only responsible tor grouping them together 

in the form in which they are there presented. | 
Bro. HH. does not deny a single fact there pre- | 

sented. He only excepts to the principies on 

which “the property case” was decided 5 and in 

this, he becomes the antagonist of the Cirenit | 

at “killing” aud “placking up’ is concerned. 

A word in rerard to bis allusion to Baptist 

Church government. He premises his strie- 

tures upen our “Contrast” by saying, that | y  suying 

tial principles of discipline which govern Gos- 
y pel churches.” "Then how is it, that those who 

adopt the Bible as their constitution—their oxpy 

rale of faith and practice,—are represented by 

confusion, called Baptist Church goverment” 
—ad possessing “a disjointed scheme.yelapt Bap 

‘8S. "SHERMAN, A. M., Principal and I'ro- | 

(oart of the U sited Stati, arb Nov overs; and | Modern Languages Raine ee 0p 

in this position we leave hin. so tar as his effort | 

“The Bible contains all the doctrines and essen- | 

hime as adopting a “system of sud an chy and the third day of October. 

JUDSON FEMAE INSTITUTE, 
FACULTY. 

fessor of Ancient Languages and of Mei tal 
and. Moral Sciences. 

S. 1. C.SWEZEY. Professor of Mathematics 
and of the Natural Sciences, 

JULIUS ERICKSON. A. M, Professor of 
Vocal and Instrumental Musie. 

Miss MARY KE. SHERMAN, 
Teacher and Instructor in the 
Branches and Wax Work. 

Miss  LOUISA DEWEY Instructor in 
Botany. English Literature and Oruamental 
Needle Work, 

Miss ELLEN A. BAKER. Instructor in 
French and in Drawing and Painting. 

Miss SARAH ROOV. Instructor in. Music. 
Misc FRANCES ROOT. Instenctor in Music. 
Miss MARGARET J. SHHERMAN, Instrue- 

tor'in English Branches. 
Miss BUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Instructor 

in Enelish Branches 
Miss ELIZA CC. INGERSOLL, Teacher of 

the Preparatory Department. 
Miss EUSTATIA F. PIEKSON, Governess. 
Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON. Matron. 

WILLIAM HORN BUCK LE, Esq..Steward. 

Presiding 
Euglixh 

IN reorganizing the Board of Instruction. great 
care ls been taken to secure teachers of ability 
and experience. Those who have not heen pre- 
viously connected with the Judson. have acquired 
in conneetion with other Institutions, a reputa- 
tion for ability. faithfulness and success, which 
justifies the conviction that the Judson Institute 
has never been more efficiently organized. or 
more vorthy of the patronage and support of the 
friends of Female education. 

The general course of instruction and discipline 
will remain unchanged ; such modification will, 

however. be introduced into the course of study, 
as improved Text Books and the increasing de- 
maud for higher education may suggest. 

RATES OF TUITION, §e. 

Primary Department, 1st Division. .....$20 0b 
* ' 2d ihe 24 00 

Preparatory Department. and all. English 
studies through the whole course... ... 30 00 

Music on Piano, Guitar, Melodeon, (each) 00 
Use of Piano .. 10.00 
Use of Guitar ar 00 

Use of Melodeon 00 

Music on Harp and Use of Instr 00 
Ornamental Needle-Work, (limited to halt 

a year). seeniiesi 1300 
Drawing. in Pencil, Crayon, India Ink, 

&e.. with or without Painting in Water 
Colors ig ie. cvivieis ais 00 

Painting in Oil io) as 00 | 
Wax-Work. (per lesson) Cie 00 | 

Ancient Langnages. |. 00 
Board. per month. including fuel, lights, 

washing, hed, bedding, &e. 12 50 4 
Incidentals. (fuel, servant for schooi-room) 2 00 
Use of Library 60 

Board and Tuition will he payable. one-half 
in advance : the balance at the end of the Session. 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance 
to the elose of the Session—no deduction. except 
at the discretion of the Principal. 

Each voung lady must furnish her own towels, 
and table navkins. If Feather Beds are required, 

{ they will be supplied at a small charge. 
The next session will commenee on Wednesday, 

It ix of great import- | 
ance to pupils to be prescut at the opening of 
the session,   

tist Church government *” Was the very form 

of goverment 

Churches, 

adopted by the 

“uc disjointed system” of “anarchy 

Apostolic 

tenierity to assert: this. But if pot——if the 

Apostolic Churches really had something which 

i could be accurately called church government, 

and a denomiuation of Christians in this day 

adopt ar as theirs, by what system of logic can 

it be proved now to be a tsystem of anarchy 

and confusion 7” 

| tists to understand as plain a book as the New 

we conclude. therefore, that the form of govern- 

ment adopted by Christ himself, and his A pos- 

thes who wrote as moved upon by the Holy 
[ Ghost. is tar more preferable, tian that despotic 

scheme yelept : Methodist Episcopacy,’ adopted 

under a special dispensation from Jolin Wesley 

by sixty. traveling preachers in 1784 

Weare glad that ow brother has signified his 

willingness heartily 10° co-operate with us in 

publishing in book form, this discussion. We 

Lereby agree to furnish one-half of the expense 

necessary for the publication of, say, four thous 

and Copies, hore or less, su soon as brother 

the other 

Ladf. We suppose it will be as readily bouglit 

by Methodist us Baptists 

! Hamill or his breetiirén shall furnish 

ated il so, there will 

be no diflicuity in disposing of four thousand 

Copies in SIN months aiter Qt is printed. At 

least, were willing to uke two tuousand co- 

Pies. aid becowe responsibie or their sale, so 

fur as the Baptists are conecrued 5 and we have 

no reason to doubt tuat Bro. HL will do the sae 

in behait of his brethren. lo theevent that an 

1 tween us, in regard to its joint publication, we 

will cheerfully agree to leave out our articles 

now hr process of preparation, on “Church 

Government 37 albeit, we cannot see what very 

creat harm it would do our Methodist brethren 

to read them. 

We hicartily reciprocate all the kind terms in 

which our brother holds us. © We cun say most 

sovionsly, that we have not “set down-argh 

in malice.” We have spoken plainly. but Kind- 
And 

whetlier sour episcopacy’ shall prove in the isu 

iv, as beconns all who profess godliness. 

tbe a transplaat from Jerusalem or Babylon 

whether it shill prove to be an oitshoot of the 

tree of liberty, or the greer ivy which mistakén 

hatids have planted at its root, and which is 

ultimately to enfoid and crush within its deadiy 
cibrace that majestic tree--we can but. wish 

the highest degree of temporal and spirinal 

prosperity to our worthy antagouist iu this dis- 

CUsSIULL, 

  

Election Notices 
We are authorized toannounce SAMPSON 

1.ANIER ia candidate for Probate Judge 

of Macon county. at tie election in May 1856. 

We are authorized to aauouniice SPENCE 

Probate Judge of Macob county, ut the election 

in May. 1%36, 
    

& ’ i] 3 3 

LAND rOR dALE 
1 en 200 acres of Oak and Hickory land 

for sale. 30 acres of which is in cultivation, a 
Toc dwelling, Gin house screw and other pessa- 

bryour butldings, spring and wall water both 
convenient, and peach orchard onthe place. [t 
Lies in tour ies of Wetumpka and in twelve 
miles 1 Montgomery. Vis quite a pleasant and 
healthy location. It can be bought low biiween 
this aud the best of December next, for further 

inforngation address me at Montego ry. or call 

and see me at Judge B.S. Bob's Plantation 6g 

wiles from Montgomery. 

J. W. WAYNE. 
oct I8-nz4-it. 

QUININE--QUININE, 
jest received by Eapress a large supply, at 

the sign of the Jar. 

  
be 

and confusion?” Verily, it requires no little | 

Or is it ‘impossibie for Bap- | 

vquitabie wrrdizenent can be consummated bes 

\ ’ TF Ma . Ve i . “ ¥ “. . . 

M. GRAYSON. Esq.q wa candidate for | justead of ies attention to wy business, 

z= For further information, consult the last 
| annual Catalogue. which may be had on applica- 
| tion to 8. 2. Spwivax, Principal. 

Marion. August 23, 1855-n16-tf 

PORTER, ISBELL & CO’S 

‘Fall Stock Complete! 
I TN Amovyt and perain it is intended to cet 

the demand of their INCREASED PATRONAGE. 

| InSelections, Taste and Style, it | 
ix intend: d to keep peee with the progressive and | 
sumptuous wants of one of the best communities 

| in Alabama. 
Especial cave having heen given to the selec- 

  
| 

| tion of Ladies” nd Gentlemens’ Dress 
| rmishing Goods, I'L & Co. challenge | 

wetition in their department. 
sept27-n2)-5t 

| PURE MEDICIN N. CHliEMICALN, &e. | 
| ? od 
‘M. P. LEGRAND & CO’S. | 
TN addition to ur former stock, we are reeeiv- | 

{1 ing daily fresh supplies: ot ull Kinds of medi- | 
[cine Chemicals, Paints. Oils, fice Soaps. fine | 
| hair and tooth hrashes. paint brushes instruments, | 
| tohaccoes, ciara, &e., &e. Their stork ix very 
| larie and complete and offered low. They make | 
La discount ¢f 20 per cent on all Lills put up for 
Lesh, Sign of the Large Jar. | 
|. septld-nly-ly ! 

I r. Guysott’s YELLOW DOCK AND | 
SARSAPARILLA. Townsend's and Sand's | 

{Sarsaparillay Also, Houck’s Panacea tor all ¢is- | 
eases arising from impure blood, will be found at | 
M. PP. LEGraxp & Co's Drag Store, sign of the 

| large Jar. sept-13-n19-ly | 

FDUCATIONAL. 
A new system of English Grammar. By W. S. 

| Barton, \N. M., { 
Lo This work is simple and plain exposition of the | 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

  

| 

| 

| English Language, aid forms what every gram- 
‘mar, for beginners should, and introduction to 

| the art and practice of Composition. 
| me dts pronounced by many distinguizhed 
Professors and teacliers to he the best book be 

tore the public. 

Cost persingle copy Tocts. A liberal discount 
to the trade. The work may be had trom Messrs 

{ Gould & Lineol, Boston, Sheldon Lamport & 
[Co., N.Y. or W.S. Barton. Greenshoro® Ala. 

Grreeii=boro” Oct, 4. 1855 tt. 

d tanic Medicines. 
lon LBS African Bivd Pepper, 75 Hs Com- 

position, 50 1hs Po. Bayberry, Beth. Root, 
Black Root. Cohash, Bitter Root, Blood Root, 

Bahnony. powdered Colombo, Cranes-bill, Golden 
Seal. Lobelia. Nervine. Spice Bitter, &e.. de. all 
of which is offered low to punctual customers, 

septl=nld-ly “Sign of the large Jar. 

TOWN RESIDENCE FOR SALE 

a HAVING purchased a place two niles 
from town, and to which 1 intend re- 
WOVIDZ Us S000 as the ueees=ary improv 

I will oiler for sale my | 

  
ments are copleted. 
present 

DWELLING HOUSIL; 
whicli for convenience of situation, will I think 
on exmmination, present eluans to the purchaser, 

Putsurpassed by tew now oft ring in Tuskegee, 
i Lwidlsels ata fair and moderate price, or 
[exclinge in part for negro property. and will 
be picascd to furnish further particulars to all 
who enquire. 

To an early purchaser, I will sell a decided | 
bargain. those who would like to purchase | 
therefore would do well to apply at once.  Oth- | 
crwisc at a given date 1 shall withdraw the 
property from market, to make other arrange- 

[ments 
[To correct any wrong impression. as to my 
Cpiving up my Business in town, 1 would, on the 
[Contiany, state that the arrangements 1 an 
[about to make will enable we to give greater, 

  
G. N: KNIGHT. 

|: Oct 23 1855 lin 

To Teachers, 
1 WwW ANTED. at Saiem Female College. a I'ro- 

fessor of NarURat SeiEzcEs. Address the | 
editor of the Russell Recorder, Salem. or J. S 
ARY. Hard Money. Ga. septzi-uzl-tf | 

A) LBs Pearl. Starch, 150 Abs Cream of 
4 Tartar, 30 bs Cloves. 75 the Raceand | 

powdered Ginger, 50 hs Englizh powdcred Mur 
tard, 20 Ibs Nutmegs and Mace, will he sold 
cheap at Me PL LEGraxn& Co's Drug Store, Sign | 
of the large Jar, soptlidnty-lv | 

HENDERSON & Meus il, | 
1 AVING this day associated themselves iw! 

the practice of the Law. will attend to all 
busines tutrustiod io their care. m the counties 
composing the 9th Judicial Circuit also, in St. 

  

Clair, Shelby ang Coosa. They will also pLae- | 
tice inthe Supreme Court ut Moutgowery.  O1- 

hice in Talade, a Alybawus, 
Janaary 2d; 1835. 

r y 2 
STEWART, GRAY & CO, 

WARIHOUSE, 
Commission & Grocery M:rchants. 

Columbus, Georgia. 
V YULD pospectfully inform their patrons 

and Planters generally, that they still con- 

tinue their business ut the old stand—upper end 

of Broad strect. : 
Their Fier Proor WargHorse is in thorough 

repair. and now ready for the reception of Cotton. 

hey have on hand a large und well selected 

stock of Groceries consisting in part of Bacang, 

Rope, Suc. Corrkk. Bacon, Sant, Monasses, 

&e.. which they will sell at mrket rates and oa 

accommodating terms, : 

From their long experience in the Cotton busi- 

ness they flatter themselves they will be able to 

give entire satisfaction to those who may catrust 

their produce to their care. 
Auzust 23, 1855-nl6-6u. 

Hotel for Sale. 
WIE subscriber. wishing to leave the county, 

desires to sell his Hotel, situated in Hayae- 

ville. Lowndes county. Alabama, and known as 

the Trevont House. Tt ix a large. commmmlions 

bnilding. and in good repair It is the only 

hotel now kept in the place, and is doing a fine 

business. The house rents readily for three 

hundred dollare per year. My price is TWO 

THOUSAND DOLLARS. and I do nct hesitue 

to sav. that it is the cheapest property in the 

conntrv.  Havneville is the county site of 

Lownnes connty. and is a vem wkably healthy 

place. T would take a small farm in part pay- 

ment “would prefer it in Macon county. 

Jo For further paetienlars, apply to me at 

Havneville. Alu. or toFanes H. MoorkrPELR, at 

the South-Western Baptist office. Tuskegee, Ala. 

sept27-u2l-1m. I. R.MOOREFIELD. 

J.S. PARKS CORDUAL, 

WL cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Bloody 

Flux. Choleramorhus, Paine in the stom- 

ache and Bowels, Chronic Diarrhoea and like 

diseases, One of the best medieines in the world 

FOR CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING !! 

All who tey this medicine are enthusiastic in 

their praise of its value. It is perfectly harm- 

less but is eortain in its action. But one bottle 

properly tried will do move to ain it favor than 

a thousand words [might say in ite praise. Sold 

at the Drag Stores in Tuskegee, and by others. 
October 4, 1855. tf. 

  

Blixir Tonique De Ricine. 
HIS delightful preparation for the hair is 

made from Castor Oil, deprived of its ob- 

jectionable properties, und combined with ingre- 
dients calenlated to promote the growth of the 

hair, and keep the head entirely free from dan- 

draft und white it bestows a most beautiful loss, 

it ix not xo greasy and offensive a< the Pomatumns 

&e.. so generally used. It has amost aerecable 
perfume and it is very popnlar with ladies for 

dressing the hair. Prepared by 

M. P. LEGRAND & CO. Sign of the large Jar. 

TI{3333 E11 (MILL 

IN FULL OPERATION: | 

V TE would respectfully inform the cits ns of | 

[Tuskegee and the surrounding country, 

that oar Steam Mills, situated § of a mile East 

from the Court House, is now in successful ope- 

ration. Al those who wish first rate lnmber and 

good meal, are invited to give us a call, as we 

are prepared to saw 10.000 feet per day, und 

grind 200 bushels. We promise to fill your or- 

ders with goo L material. at short notice. One of 

the firm, Mr. Teat, will always be found on the 

premises to zive his personal attention to all 

business connecte l with the: Mill, Our prices 

for lumber will be $1 on time, say 12 months; 75 

cents per hundred feet cash, Meal always on 

band at the ruling prices, 
. ECHOLS, TEAT & GRAVES. 

70 Fur way, see tinger board. 
an z30-nli-tf. 

y: | 1 \ RICIMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
Ox Cray, Tenax Marsuann Stress, Ricu- 

MOND, VIRGINIA. 

FY VIE next session will commence the first Mon- 

I day in October. and close the last Thursday 

fu June. Pupils may be admitted at any time. 

hut it is highly desirable for them to be present 

the ticst day of the session. 
Phe cot ol grounds. buildings and outfit. has 

boon about zeventy thousand dollars ; and ne 

additional pains nor expense will he spared to 

satisfy every reasonable desire. The course of 
instruction is extensive and liberal. Able and 

experienced teachers have heen seeared. and the 
most approved seientitic apparatus, school desks, 
&e. have been provided. 
Rev. B. Masi, Jr... President. 

Mr. RB. P. Lamia. Math. and Phisical Seience. 

Rev. HH. Teekrit. Ancient and Eng. Literature. 
br. R.A Lewis. Botany. &c. 
Mrs. Bua Hovcowse. English Branches. 
Mis: Brizaneen V. Newson, Buglish Branches, 

Mee. IL HLL Tooker, (late Mise Stevens, of La 
Grange, (kas) Eazlish and Latin, 

Miss Mina Cinovege. French and German, 
Mr. Joserit Mictaen. Snaaish and Italian. 
Mise Jane KE. Stavako. Prepacatory Department. 
Mere, GGEorsraNy MoNROE, * te 
Mi Sons Desperoaine. Piano and Oraan, 

Miss Eyiey Desveroae, Piano and Guitar, 
Mrs. Savi Senny. Harp. 
Mrs Bwiy Greens. Drawing, Painting. &c. 
Mr. ECGuNE CRENEN. re 
Mr, and Mrs Svpisr, Steward’ Department. 

TERIMS PER SESSION. 

..%220 00 
30.00 

Board and Washing 
Tuition in Preparatory Department 
Tuition in Collegiate Department... 50 00 
Ancient aad Modern Language.each 20 00 
Music oun Piano Forte. Guitar, Organ 40 00 to 80 
Drawing. Painting. &e... ©... .... 20 Oto $0 

Pamphlets. containing turther information may | 
be obtained of the President, Rev. Bo Maxey, Jr. 

septls-nl9-Zin 

PLANTATION FOR SALE. 
OFFER my land for sale, lying near Cross 
K sy< Post Ottice, Macen county. and within 

two andl a half miles of Shorter’s Depot. The 
trae teontains two hundred and five acres of first | 
rate pine land, Thire is on the premises a com | 
fortable log house containing five vomn-. wad an 

excellent well of water. The location, for health 
and convenience. cantiot be sirpaseed, The tract 

adjos Dr. Blakey. and iz inthe immediate neigh- 
borhoml of Maj. Howard and Mr. Thos. Cliett, 

suptl3-nt9-or J. R. PULLKEN. 

  
QEOLGE MARQUIS vos CULLEN A. BATFLE 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

ILL practice in the various Court< of’ Macon, 
\Dutsome ry, Pike Barbour, Russell, and 

Tallapoosa coanties, in the Supreme Court ut 
Alabama. and the United States District Court 
at Moatzomery, 

70~ Office on the corner oppesite Brewer's 

‘Hotel. 
TeskgasE, Ala, Scpt; 13 15855.--1y. 

GREENWOOD & GRIMES, 

Warehouse and Commission Merchants, 
Columbus Geo, 

V OULD respectfully intorm their friends 
that they still continue their business at 

the 

FIRE PROOF WHRELOUSE 
Formerly occupied by Greenwood & Co, they 
are prepared to make the usual advances on Cot- 
ton, and will furnish theiy Costounees with hag- 
ging aad Rope at the market Particular 
attention given to the storage, and sale of Cot- 
ton. October 4, 1855. 3m. 

vistes, 

  

Bisbas of Win aad Cllr Vie Zar, ow superior 

article. Sign of the large Jar. 
septlo-nly-ly 

30) 0) LoS Epon Sales, 200 hs Sulphar, 200 
Jt lis Black pops. bzo Tom Spice oilered 

low for the cask, ox to pasctual purchasers, 
septld-nt9-ly Sign of tne large Jar, 

i Ji K LBS Saserior Carb. So a. ior coohing 
A~ parposes, Sign of the large Jar. 

septld nl9-1y 

| MUSTANG LINEMENT 
| r any size belly. will be found 

ATLTHE SION OP THY. JAR 

teacher in the “Judson.” 
her superior abilities Ino that Institation, she 
bring= with her the highest recommendations 
from the late President M, P°, Jewett, 
while there. acted a portion of Ler $ime In the 
saucity of Governess, 

and one of our own graduates, 
ed excellent innsical talents while a pupil and 
an aptoess to teach while affording us assistance 
at various times since she graduated. we feel na 

aa te = 

JAST ALA. FEMALE COLLLGE 

Tuskegee, Macon Co. Ala, 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 
HENRY #1. BACON, Ad M., Precwpenr 

MENTAL AND MORAL BCIENCha 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, ALY 
HIGHER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANE gui, 

MR. J. KRZECRKOWSKL. 
PRENCH, 

Miss INDA WILLIAMS, 
LOGIE, RUKYORIC AND HISTORY. 

MESS — oe 
FRENCH, PENMANSHIP AND ENGLISH BRANCHES. 

Miss MARTHA E. WOMACK, 
« PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Dre. SoM. BARTLET, PriNcipar, 
Prof. GUSTAVUS GIESLER. § 
Mrs. N. J. TAYLOR, 
Miss LYDIA A. ROOT, 

ASSISTANTS 

ORNANENTAL DEPARTYENT. 

Miss L. IL. RELD, Princip, 
Miss ———= —=—, Assistants, 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 
Miss lo IL REID, Goversgss, 
Mr. SAMPSON LANIER. Stewarp, 
Mr. EMILY K LANIER, STEWARDR:S 
Mes. PATION, Assistant axn Nogsk 

V HILLY we lelieve that our num eous patrons 
repose conlidenoe in ow abilities and in- 

tention to provide, at all tims, a good corps of 
teachers: it is with pleasure we introduce to 
them, briefly. those whose names occupy for the 
first time as members of the faculty. 

Prof. Groroe W. Thouas, late Proresson ia 
the “Literary & Seientitie Institute.” Tu=kegee. 
is a gentleman of high standing in our commu, i- 
ty, both as regands his scholarship and picty.— 
Aca teacher and a disciplinarian he his shown 
himself eminently suecessiul, 

Miss L. H. Rem has been for some time a 
Bestes having proved 

Mine RL 

ids Iba Winnaws of Wetumpka, havin 
zraduated with honor at the Judson Inst 
tutes comes to oar community with that an 
such other recommendations as seguro for he 
our entire contidence, 

wiss Lvpta AL Roor is a citizen of Tuskegee, 
1EawvTng display - 

hesitancy in adding ler mane to complete the 
list of the musical facalty. 

At the opening ofthe next term, an arrange - 
ment with reference to the Boarding Department 
will he made, which. iu the estimation of many 
friends, is regarded us a very decided juiprove- 
ment, 

Instewd of renting out the build®az as hereto 
tore, the Boarding Department will he Kept be 

the Prexident, By this it ix not meant that be 
will leave his more important engagements an 
serve tables,” but that at his expense, aud ca 
tirely under his control the department will be 
conducted. He will live upon the adjoining lot 
where his oversight will be equally it not more 
complete than if he ware Living ln the building. 

The boarders will be under the supervision of 
the Goverzess whos duty it Wili be fo direct 
them in all matters po ctaining to their babita ot 
study and reereation. and to the ent’ stion or 
their manners The wizhes of parents and guar 
dinns will be *rictly observed in regard Taal 
expenditures ov money--Purchares tor the pup is 
will in all cues bee made by the Governess 

The xerviees of Mr. Sameson Layviinn and his 
Luly have been secured in the Steaard’s Depa = 
ment. 

Being so well and #0 extensively known. att 
comment on their superior qualitications woum 
he superiiuons, 
7 No rules shall hereafter ha e reference to 

the day scholars, further than they = late to thet; 
attendance at school. church und Salibuth-scliood- - 
and to their conduct during stu 'v hours. aud 
whiie they are on the Collere grounds, 

N. B. The Faenlty also wish it to he distinctly 
understood. that they will hereatt r be in ao de - 
gree responsible for the conduct vs any pup) nob 
boarding in the College, : 

CALENDER, 
First Tews, from September 2:84 to Beeember 244 

inclusive. 
Winter Vacation, from December 24th te Janu- 

ary 7th. inclusive, 
Srcoxn Travy, from January 8th te April sth, 

inclusive. 
Tuten Trew. from April 9th to July 9th Inclusive. 
Seaver Vacarion, from July 10th te September 

22d. inclusive, 
Connpnernene of 1855, on Wednesday. July ots. 

NECESSARY EXPLNSES, 
Privaky Crosses eeprom. 8 T OB 
D. &C. ie us 10 00 
A&B. fs 00 
Corruge © Vid 8 : 16 66 

Boaun, inclidye lights & washing) pr erin. 36 00 
Book «, Stationuey, Materials ete. Suraihed as 

low prices 
— 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 
Monk LazGuaGis, per teri. ,, % 
Dizawinu. Evproinery, Cursmis. Was 

ot Fancy Work, perterm...... ..... on 
Warr CoLors, per bom. Lo LL. [114 
Oi Paintin: per tern - 3 00 
Priazo, Gurren or Views, per tena... 00 

Use of Instraments for lesrons aid prac 
tice, per berm ° 

Harr (inclining use of vwstrumens pe tm 25 60 
Those who design ent ring tor the first thoe at 

the beginning of the next term, will tind it ww 
their advantage to correspond with the dresidons 

00 

[on that ~ubjeet. 
Anise 27. ARM 

FRESH DRUGS, 
AT Til OLD DRUG STORE. 

fusTaBLISED oy Tada.) 

Sten of me Mammoth Golden Mortar. 
WE have Juss recived di- 

rect from New York, large ad 
ditions to our former stock of 

PURE DRUGS. Menrcives 

Cremeans, Wines. Brass 

Dye-8ivers. Parnes, Din 

Grass. Puaty, Vasatnp ps, 
Bresues. Se. Se to which 

we would invite the attention of Physicians, 
; Planters, and the ¢itizens generally of 3 acon 
and the adjoiuing counties. Our stock has been 
carefully =cleceted. and every artiele sold hy uw 
ix warranted to be of the best quality. snd will 
hesold for CASH or approved CRELIT. on ax 
rensonnbile terms ue enn be obtained In Sont 
gom ry. the addition of freight only being addi 
on heavy roms, 

We would respeetinlly solicit orders. fevling 
confident that we can give entive setisfieiicn 
both a: wands pr ard quality of enn oud, 

Particular attention I= paid to packing, sons 
to carey with safety oo any part of the Sinte 

20 Physicians I'm cr options and temily re- 
cipes carefully put up at all hovres of the dus 
night. FOWLER & GARY 

Tuskegee. July 3. IRAS, rt 

Yor Saie 
PLANTATION in» god State of cultive 
tion and well improved, lying sis mile, 

North cart of Tuskegee and eonsirting of 90 

acres, For terns apply to Wm. €. Melver. Isa 
Tuskegee, or to myselt at Menteoniery. 1 wild 
es shown bo any person. wishing toexumine it, ly 
my overseer, Mr. AL § Hagin, 

NW. COCKE 
July 19. 1555. LR 

Erlieletys Leche, 
variety of Tuptist works, s1d 2d ew iiep 

4) rligicus Looks, wie kept tor snle ot bg 
office: - Torme wh. dL dO NES, Spl 

August 30. 100.   
! YAN HEX ta 00 
| /. oi LH Chi licae 

he binge Mid 
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woeafted. was submitted back 

UC gis was a lopted and fore 

€ rae ae 

tio of thiz property. 
Hence the Book Concern Property Case 

proves that concern to bea valuable auxiliary 
of the cospel, and a holy charity : and the 
penciples involved io its adjadieation, dem wn. 
strate that in all grand. as well as minor move 
m nt< in the Methodist Ko Chareh, the Laity 
exercise un all-controlling influence ; and that 
the covermuent of Methodism, in all respects 

in which the Bible gives scope tor human logis- 
bation ie modelled as Me. Choate says after our 
secur wikon. 
- 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

[ wil! briefly dispose of vour miscellaneons | 

nmtter. | think with your judicious corres 
pourdent from Mississippi. that it is not just to 
cliaree the conduct of Mancer, “iat most emi- 
wont Baptist,” and of hig liceatioas and tyrani- 
ca! band, apon mo lern Baptists ; albeit his cele- 
heated Dean. Dean. Dean, proclamation. shows 
woon the very fuce of it. that it was a religious 
p orsecation. He says “the ungodly will wee) 

Fike chil teen, but be you pitiless.” &e. 1 quot 

elit to show that it was equally illogical and 

unjust, to charge Wesley's Jove of the British 
Witl 

reward to ereedss so long as there is a copy ex 

Monarchy upoa American Methodism. 

tan’ of the = Confession of Faith and Buptis: 
Discipline,” from which I quoted so often it 

tis discussion 3 and so long as you require the 

suhaeription of ministers to your written Arti 

che od Iaith. as you have done even hese in 

Fu-egee, feel it would be injustice to you te 

ea you with the Campbellites who object t 

Cro bi Coneeraing open communion, I re   peat Leaneur with your great Lights John Ban 

van Baptist Noch, and Robt. Hall, and with 

the fst named, in both his premises aud. con 

clusions. In answer to a qaestion, whether I 

woul admit any one to commgrion who had 

been expelled trom the Methodist Church and 

had joined another. Church: 1 remark, it not 

expetied tor immoral conduct, I would. Lhave 

been called repeatedly in this discussion to cor 

rect Your Grrors, you ny call them errors of 

fact. or errors of opiulsa, just which you please 

1 upi-t again correct avery seriouserror involv 

ing the rights of membership. You now ad 

wit that a bishop cannot reinstate an expelled 

menor, bat you say the quarterly annual and 

General Conferences can and the principle is the 

~ me you are altogether mistaken ; all theanun 

al wid General Conlerences in America, cannot 

rinstate a lay member, or have anything wiat- 

ever ® do with his trial. A member if Le 

him «ll choose, can take his ease up by uppes. 

io the quarterly conference, and in Tuskegee. 

thi confirence has not a single preacher out of 

sone foucteen members except myself. The Pre 

cast hig suffraces by way of adopting 
it.” Ans. The doctrines and essential 
parts of methodism, being Christ's 

legislation, and having heen voluntari- 
Iv recognized as such by every mem- 
her by the act of joining our Church— 
the less important details. bearing chief: 
ly upon the itinerancy. which were left 
for reculation hy a Conference com- 
posed of ministers elected to the min 
istry by the people, like the less im- 
portant laws passed by Congres: for 
the carrying out. of the principles of 
the Federal Constitution, were not sub- 
mitted back to the people. upon whom 
indeed they had very Little. if any bear- 
ing. Thirdly. Amendments to the 

Constitution are submitted to their re- 
spective constituencies— amendments 
to the discipline are foisted upon the 
Churches by te mere prerogative of 
the General = Conference.” Answer. 
Amendments are essential chanoes in 
the Constitution to be amended. and 

| therein differ from ordinary Irgislation; 
but the es=entials of the methodist dis 
cipline are not. and never have been, 
subject to amendment. either by the 
laity, orany Contercnecs whatever ; 

because we cannot improve Christ's 
legislation. Nevertheless, the gnes- 
tion of a duality of General Confer 

lence jurisdictions, leaving intact all 
other departments of the Church. ull 
offices, rules.and usages,and therefore, 
being no essential change ofdiscipline, 
was notwithstanding, submitted back 
to the people. and decided according to 
their demands. Fourthly, The Presi 
dent of the United States, and the high- 
est ofticers recognized by the General 
Government, are chosen by the people 
every two, three. or four vears—the 

bishops of the Methodist Church. are 
chosen for lite by the General Confer 
ence, and are responsible only to their 
own consciences.” Ans. ‘The duration 
of their term of office ig like the term 
of office of the supreme Judges of the 
United States, and of the highest Fx- 
ceutive officers of the army and navy 
of our country—the appointment of 
bishops is similar to the appointment 
of these judges and high Executive of 
ficers not directly from the people and 
like them. they are subject to impeach- 
went by the Senate; of the Methodist   siding Bilder has not even the casting vote in it. 

Nor bas thie preacher in charge so much usa 

casting vote in the trial of a member before 

the Ciareh. lo this particular you have more 

power over your members than 1 have in my 

charge. You have frequently asked for the 

logic oi my eeposure of the disorders of the 

Baptist Clutch. in its bearing upon the point 

0 ler discussion. 1 have answered it was the 

ar ctmeidwin al homine:n—1he point was, i 

your system be renublican. much more is ours 

I y deine nstrate the superiority of whut 

tH i. Livfus (Loate calls that cvand, beau 

it gw. .dcompactd organizat on-—the Metho- 

dist Choreh government, over the system of sud 

wracely ard confusion, called Baptist Church 

gover wt. It would have been more agreca- 

bh to vou tio doubt, it Thad stood on the difen- 

g yeonly, and not instituted a comparison be- 

Lwin Lie two Sy tems— but tastes will differ 

1 Fave hiled 10 pay my respects to every = IH 

itary argnment you have advanced. am not 

uware of it. 

‘THE CONTRAST.” 

I now examine as a finale, the “*Con- 

trast” you imagine yourself to have 

discovered between Methodism and 

Republicanism—an examination, not 

very necessary after the foregoing re- 

view of the principles involved in the 

Church Suit, and an exposure of rhe 

fallacies of the legal fictions, which 

were the chief support of the **Con- 

trast” I pursue the work however, in- 

tewding that, that contrast shall be 

numbered with the things which are 

“pwice dead, plucked up by the roots.” 

I premise, that the Bible containzall 

the do -trines and the essential prinet- 

ples of discipline which govern gospel 

churches —and the only scope given Lo 

chureh legislation is in the minor mat- 

ters necessary to ca ry into detail these 

principles of divine legislation. In 

vonr “contrast,” vou scem to have 

oWliterated the distinction between 

what is the allotted scope for church 

petion. aad the provinee of divine leu 

s<lation. In the last pamed respect. 

there is. or <honld be, a “contrast” be: 

tween the church government of gos 

pel charelies. and the best form of civ- 

il government; but in the former re- 

spect. that is within the lawlul sphere 

of church lagislation. it is proper there 

<houlid be, and in the Methodist Church 

there certainly i=. a most striking anal- 

ary between her church government 

aud vopublicanism. But to particular- 

ize. taking up your points serwtu. 

In the first place. you say “the Con- 

stitution of the United State swas form 

pa by representatives chosen by the 

people—the book of discipline by sixty 

cl vaymen— there was not a single lay- 

mans Crepresentative in it.n Anz.— 

Mr. Choate says: ‘the Conference 

which created the organization of 

Methodism was in a remarkable degree 

analozous to the Convention which 

formed the Federal Coustitution in 

1787.7 They were every one of them 

clected to the ministry by the votes of 

the people—they acted in obedience to 

their strong and general demand; and 

<0 were representatives of the people 

on the one hand, and having beeu call- 

ed by the Spirit of Christ to the minis- 

try, were representatives of Christ on 

the other part. Their doctrines aud 

eeutial points of discipline, were al- 

ready formed to their hand by divine 

le sislation, and had been voiuntarily 

<ubseribed to by the people : and their 

duty was ouly to frame minor details 

in order to obedience to Christ's legis- 

bition ; and these affected chiefly, the 

jninistry themselves. Secondly.” I'he 

« ¢ ‘pustitution of the United States when 
avain to 

the people-—the constitution of Metlio- 

Church --the * General Conference, — 
They have alzo been called into the 
ministry for life by the Spirit of Christ; 
an advantage which cannot be claimed 
by the civil officers. avhose term oft of 

| tice is of equal duration. Fifthly. The 
Congress of the United States is come 
posed of delegates elected by the suf- 
frages of the several States, or by the 
people of the several States——the ane 
nual and General Conterences of the 
Methodist Church ex-officio of the bish- 
ops and traveling clergy— uno layman 
ot the Methodist Church ever cast a 
single ballot for a representative to 
either a State or General Couferenee, 
Ans. T'Le Senate of the Methodist 
Church —the General Conference, like 
the Senate of the United States, is 

[ composed of delegates elected by th 
| suffrages of the State or Annual Coy 
ferences ; and every single member 

our State or Annual Conferences, was 

constituted such by two distinet votes 

  
of ‘the people. Moreover, the action 

of our Annual and General Confer 

ences, unlike laws passed in Congress 
tor the | eople, is almost wholly restriet- 
ed to thie control of” the ministers, who 
compose these bodies; and wherein it 

is not thus restricted, the laity in their 
several Churches, or in the «ide soci - 

ties of our Church, have co-ordinate or 
equal jurisdiction. Sixthly. “I'he basis 
ol representation in our civil anstity- 
tions is the population of the States, 

except in the Senate. but inmethodizm 
the basis of representation is the triy- 

eling clergy.” Aus. Well it is sufli- 
cient for us if we imitate the exception 

nained, in the wisest embodiment of re- 
publicanizm in the land—the Senate 

( chamber. Still we have a more cqua- 

ble basis than that; our representation 

depends upon the number of the itin- 

erants, and therefore thenumber of the 

representatives of our people; and 

much more have we an equable lus 
ol representation than your last =o 
called Southern Convention, in which, 
though fourteen States should have 
been similarly represented; there were 
out of 208 delegates, $4 from Alabama, 
and none at all from three Southern 

States. Your seventhly, is buta vepe- 
tition of your fiftkly, and is answered 
above. Lighthly. Our civil constitu- 

tions recognize checks and balances, 
tribunals to correct ervors, &e. ; but in 
methodism the will of the preacher or 
bishop is omnipotent in the premises,” 
Ans. Bishop Hamline taught that the 
will of a General Conference was om- 
nipotent to remove even a blameless 
bishop ; and a _fortwori a bishop chare- 
ed with imprudencies. If this is not a 

check what is it? This system of re- 
movals, as Bishop Hamline said for un- 
acceptability to the people, is like the 
President's removals of Custom House 
officers, Judees of tervitories, &e. : on- 

Iv that, civil removals extinguish ofli- 
cial powers, whereas Chureli removals 

only change the sphere of action: there- 
fore, the power of removal with us in 
Chureh watters, is less than that pos 
sessed by the President in civil aftuirs. 
Ninthly. “In the general government, 
the people choose directly or ndir ctly 

every oflicer + in methodism the travet- 

ing ministry appoint every ofLeer.” &e. 
Ane. [ admiresvour caution in inclu 
ding the indircet choice of every officer ; 
tor sometimes tliat choice is removed 
soveral Tinks from the people, as in the 
case of these Ingh officers. Federal 

Judges. and numerous Exceutive ofii- 

of the covernment. In Metho- 

dizm there is an equal, if not greater 
directiiess, from the people ; all the 

ftinerants are called divectly by vote ol 

cers   «d npon their 

siember=Lip. aud no layman asked tog 

Pg 

the people. and by the Spirit of Christ, 

in which last respect. they have a clan 
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CODLH- TW ROLBAY BAPTISED, 
to their office unknown to civil officers; 
and Lavine throueh taithtalness ‘pur 
choosed to themselves, a good degree,” 
thei brethven acknowledee it hy simply 
appointing them as wrest among equals, 
which action by our Church Senate. 
rests upon better reasonsthan civil ofhi- 
cial appointments not received directly 
from the people. Tenth'y. ~The right 
of petition is acknowledeed by the 
cencral government, but the bishops of 
the Methodist Chureh say “pardon us 
if we know no such rights.” Ans 
The General Conference has never in 

La single instance denied the right of 
petition. or of memorvializing them up- 
on any subject. I'he vight we deny is 

{the right of a layman to order a hun- 
died ministers, more or less, to the four   winds, leaving them to decamp at his 
dictum, while he returned with quiet 
dignity to his home. It is like the re- 
fusal of Conoress to pass laws at the 
instance of abolition petitions, which 

| would control political and social in- 
terests in no wise affecting them ; and 

Hortunately for us. the acts of Congress 
have very ddistinetly replied to such 
busy bodies in other men’s matters. — 
We know no such rights, we compre- 
hend wo such privileges.” Your eley- 

Lenthly is contained in vour fitthly and 
answered above, Twellthly, Congress 
isa bo ly of limited powers: ‘but the 
General Conference isa body unlimit- 

| edi iis authority to create and equal- | 

Hy unlimited in the authority to destroy ; 
Pit was in its power to become Roein- | 
nh.) Le. Ang. The ~ix 

| articles forbiding any change in oe- 
Ctrines and rules; &e.; the protest of 
[the Louisville Convention against this 
doctrine : 
government by Mr. Choate : the pro- 
Vtest oof leading men in the Church 
| North, aud the entive history of meth- 
L odisim, proves this legal fiction not on- 

Iy to be unfounded. but to Le mterly 
Labsurd.  Thivteenthly., “The Consti- 
Ctution of the United States ailedees 
that we, the people of the United 

stitution ; the discipline affirins that 

| Mr. Wesley preferred the Episcopal | 
mode of Church covermment. One 
man John Wesley authorized the es 
tablishment of the Methodist Chu eh.” 

t Ans. John Weseley, himsell says, i 
| his letters recommending an organizi- 
ction and letters of ordination to Dr. 
Coke © Some thousands of the inhabi- 

tants of these States desire my advice, 
and in compliance with their desire, | 
hove draan up alittle sketch. "I'he Con- 

| ference which organized the American | but brother will show me,” say x anoth- | €hoose to 
Methodist Church, says Mp. Choate, 
| war analogous in a remarkable deveee to | 
the Convention which formed the Federal 

| Constitation in 1787. Fourteenthly. 

Cth the govermuent of the United 
States legislative, excentive, and judi: 

! distinet. classes of three oflicers--——in 

| the Methodist Chueeh, these powers 

fare wl in the sad hand<.”” Ans. Oar 
hizhops have no legislative powers at 

fall cour Annual and General  Confoer- 
ences have no éxeentive powers at ali | 

in any one of our thousands ot chureh- 
es:oand our preachers ing charge have 
only judicial powers in our churches : 
besides otlier restrictions, too tedious 

Lto speefvs and withal the essential 

parts of our discipline are of Christ 
Salone. Your fifteenthly ix included in 
your fifthly and tenthly, and the answer 
to them is my reply. Sixteenthly. 
FOr civil constitutions recoonize the 

wineiple, that all power is inherent in 
the people: inthe Methodist Chureh 

[all power is inherent in the elerey,” 

PAns The clergy have no power so 
mach as to vote in the expulsion of a 
Cmember they have no power so much 
as to vote upon ony dhetrines and the 

Pessentiad parts of our discipline, The 

all power is inherent in the people, in 
Spiritual matters, wouldbe an attempe 
to de hirone Christ as Ke in Zio. 

Peventeenthly, fin our eivil covern- 
ment thie props vty is held hiv the peo- 

PiC-—ih 

held and disposed of by the clergy.” 
Ans. The Book Concern property is 

| held by the clergy in trust for specified 
holy uses, and rightfully, tor that fui 
pwas mainly of their own ereation—hug 
incall church buildings, Colleges, &c 

| they have no property at all, uot even 
[to the value of a smele cont—they 
| never claimed any right beyond the 
| privilege of appointing preachers to 

thie churches. 
Thus endeth the review of “The 

{ Conwrast,”” establishing the fact, that 
tL where there should be a contrast be- 
[tween God's Church, aad a civil gov- 
permment, that contrast exists; bat 
twithiin the linited oiven for 
| Church legislation, the analogy he- 
| tween the Methodist Church govern- 
foment, and the covernment of the Uni- 
I ted States, is striking, For the con- 

| trast between the disjointed scheme 
velept Baptist Church government, and 

{our Federal Government, see my {or 
mer communications. For brevity | 
have compared one government, with 

the Federal, and not State Govern- 
| ments. 

Scope 

CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion, 1 congratulate all 
concerned upon the pleasant character 

ol the discussion now closing. 1 thank 
you for the courtesiez von have extend- 

| ed to me, and do cordially reciprocaie 
c your Kind regards. I felicitate myself 
| . . ” 

{upon the prospect ol the publication 

HL believe that it wall not ouly 

tof the 

of’ thiz discussion in a permanent form. 

not di- 
mitish, bud rather increase that holy 
charity, but too imperfectly cherished 

by the two Churches to cach other; 

that it vill be productive of good to 
noth Churclics—and a noble example 

truth, that controversy can be 

with | and in a carried Kindness 

pieit of Chiltan torbearanee., 

CLs spirit of holy charity restung upou 

restrictive | 

the analysis of our Church | 

Ceiad powers, are placed in the hands of 

the “Mu o list Church iv js! 

With [They will there find but a confirmation 

our churches, they will do good work: 
in the cause of the great Head of the 
Church ; whatever be the merits, or 
defects, of their systems of govern- 
ment. But without this spirit, though 
our preachers “spoke with the tongues 
of men, aud of angels, and understood | 

all mysteries, and all knowledge : 
thouch our members eave all their! 

foods to feed the poor, an their bodies 

to be burned,” it would profit them | 
nothing. | 

I am satisfied with the discussion, | 

and wish it to zo to the world upon its | 
own merits. In view of the cheapness: 
of the publication, and its consequent | 

wider circulation ; and that the civen- | 

lation may be equally wide in both 
Churches, accompanied as it then will 
be by the endorsement of both Metho 
dists and Baptists. 
the magnanimity which you have hith- 
crto shown me. and in justice to me, 
publish the “Addenda” recommended 
by the Tuskegee Association ina sepa 

‘rate volume. 1 propose, therefore, in 

order to secure these ends, that your- 
sell and a committee of three trom your 
Church, meet myselt and those men 
hersof the Methodist Chuareli, who ens 
dorsed my first article, to confer upon, 

Land arrange all preliminaries neceszary 
to eive weight to the publication of 
this discussion. With sentiments of 
Christian love, 

I am your brother in Christ 
EF. J. HAMILL. 

eA 

Little Kindnesses, 
i 
i 

I Though the favor be ever =o small.” 
| 

Srothers, sisters. did you ever try 
the effect which little acts of kindness) 

| produce upon that charming circle we 
Leal home? We love to receive little! 

Havors ourselves; and how pleasant 

the reception of them makes the civele ! 
| Fo draw up the arm-chair and get the 
Lslippers for father, to watch if any lit- 

! . : tle service can he rendered to mother, | 
| States do ordain and establish this Con- | to hielp brother or assist sister, how 

(pleasant it makes home ! 
A little boy haz a har l lesson given 

| . vo. 

[him at school, and his teacher asks] 

| him if he thinks he can ger it; fora 
(moment the little fellow hangs down 
this head, but the next he looks height 
Hy up, UL can ger my sister to help me,” 
che says. That is right, sister, help lit- 
| tle brother, and vou are binding a tic 
{ round his heart that may save him in 
many an hour of dark temptation. 

I “I don’t know how to do thiz sum, 

Fer little one. 
“Sister, ve dropped a sticelr in my 

has run down, and I can’t fix it.” 
The little eirl’s tace is flushed, 

she watches her sister with 
anxiety while she replaces the 

ty stiteh.” 
“Oh, Iam so glad!” she says, as she 

receives it again from the hands of hier 
sister all nicely arranged ; you are a 
2004 irl, Mayy.” 

“Bring it to me sooner next time, 

aud 

naugh- 

centle voice of Marvy. The little one 

tish her task. 
If Mary ‘had not helped hev, she 

would havelost her walk in the earden. 

Surely it is better to do as Mary dud 
than to say, “Oh, zo away, and don’t 
trouble me: or to scold the little one 

fling favor. 

{loving smiles, they strew the path of 
life with flowers, they make the sun- 
shine brichter and. the erecn 
erceener ; and Le who bade us 
one another,” looks with fuvor 

pronounced the meek blessed. 

Brothers, sisters, love one another, 
bear with one another. 

forgive and love him still 3 and what- 
Lever may be the Laults of others, we 

[must remember that, in 
God. we have others as great and per- 

haps greater than theirs. 

Be kind to the Little ones : 
often be fretful andway ward. Be pa- 
tient with thew. and amuse them.— 

How often a whole filly of little 
ones are restored to wood hunror by an 

  
they will 

and perhaps joining in it, or gathering 
thew around her while sherelates some 
pleasant story ! 

Aud brothers, do not think. because 
you are stronger, it is nnmanly to be 
gentle to your little brothers and sis 
ters. True nobleness of heart and 
true manliness of conduct are never 
coupled with pride wnd arrogance. 

Nobility and gentleness ¢o hand in 
hand ; and when 1 see a yonug gentle: 
man kind and respectful to his mother, 
and gentic and forbeavin « to his broth- 
ers and sisters, 1 think he has a noble 
heart. 

Ah! many a mother’s and sister’: 
heart has been wrang by the cold neg- 
lect and stil unkindness of these whom 
God has made their natural protectors,   any one, and you will find that though 

{it 1= pleasant to receive favors, yet itis, 
fmore blessed to give than to receive. | 

| Sunday School Jdvocute. 

te Gtr 

Sciemce and the Bibie. 

ine between the bible and science. |i 
| There is a beaatiful harmony exist} ALABAMA WARE HOUSE. 
| 

| 
| 
| 

i 
the truth of the former through the 
medium of the latter. There may he 

an apparent conflict between the two. | 
{in some instances, but really, there is | 
none. He is but a poor philosopher 
‘that attempts to disprove the truth of 
thie Bible, aud denolish the evidences 
of Christianity, In bringing up seleien 

of what he uttem; ts to set aside as uu 
| 

I hope you will in| 

coworks which we are 

“Pic sweet todo somethin g for those that we love, | 

knitting ; I tried to pick it up, but it 

a nervous 

fand then it wort wet so bad,” says the | 

hounds away with a light Leart to fin- | 

all the time vouare performing the tri- | - 

earth | 
“love 

upon | 

$he centle and kind-heart«d; and he! 
acknowledges ment of the principle that | 

It one oifed., | 

the sieht of 

elder member proposing some new play, 

Brothers. sisters, never be unkind to 
one another, never be ashamed to help | 

s strange that apy one should douby | 

| WELE A yw 

| 

| 
i 

true. Men are ignorant, and “love 
; vs : 

darkness rather than light and thus 

we see why scenticism. infidelity, and 

atheism have prevailed in the world. 

— erties il PI 

“The Ase of Authorship. 

This is an age of authorship: the 

country is flooded with newspapers, 

books. and tracts, but the present will 

net bear a moment's comparison with 

the coming age. We have many aie 

thors now, but we shall have every 

man, and woman, and child an author 

then, 
My reader you, too, will come out 

as an anthor. You are occupied now 

in composing the works which shall 

"then be published whether you wish 

Lit or uot. 
| My friend, there is a printing office 

nthe other world, and there ix at 

present a stall of the most accurate re- 

| porters. constantly employed in send- 

Ling to that institution a correct ace 

| count of all that takes place in the 

F'world: and the whole is being stero- 

typed against the last day,” the day 
Lof publication. ; 

i Many an author is anxious about his 

| publications, when he writes for time; 

but think we should be all more anx- 

Sous regarding the quadity of those 
compostiig for 

eternity. Many mundane productions 

Care so uninteresting that they ave left 

| unopened, and soid for waste paper: 

| but it will not be so with the books of 

the great-day. These “books shall be 

opened: and our condemnation or ap: 

| proval be given then, not from caprice, 

Cor from a mere cursory perusal—but 

from a thorough reading and sifting of 

our works, be they worthless or other 
| wise, 

Nothing is more dreaded than a 
HEeW =paper expense; Lut most persons 

are rockless of the exposures of eterni. 
ty, aid take no note of the fact, that 
there ix a day coming when the Omnis 
cient God will bring to Light the hid- 
den things of darkness, and publish to 

the universe the Last Journal in which 

every man will be described and exhib 

ited with an accuracy that will he un- 

Limpeachable, and a minuteness such as 

will make the spirit of the stoutest| 

hearted rebel guail. 
My dear reader, as you would not 

C then be exposed to “shame and ever- 

lasting contempt,” as you would not 
have your works and yoursell condemn 

ed atthe great day. send nothing to 
| the visible world you would not 

have published when the 
Judgement i= set, and the books are 
Copened., and the dead, smadl and great, | 
Fare jadecd, approved, or condemned, 
according to thea works,” 

Knowing, therefore, the terror of 
| the Lord, we pursuade wen.’ — Brit 

ish Messenger. 

~ BUSINESS CARDS. 
POW LEK & GARY, 

  

$% DEALERS IN jit 
, Digs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 

Uids, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fauey 

{ Articles, &e., &c. 

TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA, 
July 5; 1855, 

SWIRL LL AM DOUGHERTY, Jr, 

COUNSELLOR AND AMTTORNLY AT LAW, 

| AND SOLICITOR IN CILANCERY. 

WILL practice in the Ninth Judicial Cirenit, 
and Pike and Bacbour of the Eighth, 

Zor Oitice over Porter's Stor. 

ELMORE, YAMGEY & MCAULLS. 
Little acts of kindness, centle words | Attgrueys at Low, and Solicitors in Chaneery | 

Tuskegee, Alabama. 
! ( FI'ICE at Cloplon & Ligow's old stand, un- 

dor Tempo vance Hatl. 

| Tool J. NeChors, 

Tuskeeee. 

septt-nls-ly 

i JonN A. ELvoke, 

Wa LL. Yazcey. 

Moutgomery. 

A LE ER YAN 
. o LN ®o - SAS MATS, 

i Attoracys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery. 
| TUSK FEGEE, ALA. 

© Will practice in the various Courts of Macon 
County. 

Office over thie Jewelry Shop. 

Janes Ko Briskn. | 

Montedinery, Alia. | Tuskegee: Ala. 
wed. Roserr Lo Mays being eoneral Ad- 

ministrator tor the County of Macon, will at- 
tend to the settling up of Iistutes. 

Murch 1. 155), 

L JOEL ELAM hid, 

Rony. 1. Mays; 

ndl-ly 

NTAMPS, LL. W.F, ROBLITR 

ELAM, STAMPS & ROBERTS, 
LIN Sr rs rte ry Nii? mrANTT Ir 
AN LAL DS a TRL 

| JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 
| Brick Fire-proof Livery Stables, 

HORSES, BULGGLES, CARRIAGES AND HACKS, 

At the Shortest Notice, 
| Incoanection with the Talladess Hotel. 
: PA STAMPS & CO. 
[Wm FL Roberts, one mile East from the Court 
House, ix prepared with Lots for drovers of every 

i description. Corn, Fodder. Oats and Hay 
always on hand. He has also engaged at the 

| Livery Stables of PoAL Staaps & COL, alot for 
{ramping and exhibition free of charge, 
| eh, 1.1835. note 

MORGAN, MARTIN & CHILTON, 

| ATTORNEYS A" LAW AND £0- | 
| LICITORS IN CHANCERY. 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

JAMSE BS. MANTIN. 

Tulludeva, Ala. 

march lL nd2, 

THOMAS 8S. HOWARD, 

Aitorney ol Liaw uid Solicitor in Chanerry: 
TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA, 

1 JOHN T. MORGAN, 

FL PHOMAS G. CHILTON, 

Selma, Ala. | 

! 

  £8 Will give prompt attention to business 
committed to his care. | 

{  Oflice next door to Des. HooNerr& Howarn © | 
| 

1 JOHNS, RIDGWAY. [JOHN W.XING.,. . BK a. SORSBY, | 

{ 
| 

RIDGWAY, KING & SORSERY. | 
Ware-tiouse & Commission Merchants, 

Columbus, Georgia, 
Particular attention to storace and selling of 

otton. auey 

J J STEWART, t YI . FHL Is, 5 

STEWART, PHILLIF 
VV saa vane eed A a ae mg ad 

AL cs, A , SGaE3332% a 
Montgomery. Al 

October 51833. 1y 8 Ye He 

war 

And Manufacturers ¢f Incorrupe 

tible TEETH. 

TUSKEGEE. ALALAMA. | 

Youle rerpectiully announee to the citizens | 
of Maco. and wljoining counties that they | 

| 

Ho | 
e | 

| 

| 

hase opened an oilice in Teskkare, Ala, where pRhane ol the patronage 
they are fully prepared to execute ALi. work 
pertaining to Mechanical Dentistry. | 

Having been engazsd for a number of years | 
<n an extensive practice and being thoroughly 
acquainted with ann the latest and most Seien- | 
tific improvements in the Manufacture and cons 
struction of full and partinl rets of teeth. we can | 
with coatidence suy to those in need of Dental | 
substitutes, that work will be executed in any | 
Aesived stylein the neatest and moxt durable 
uvaner,and at the shortess notice, wid in udapt- 
ation, houuty and finish we guarantee us ample 

satisfaction ax can be obtained of any Dentist 
north or south. 

WILSON SAWYER, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

ANDERSON & ROBERTS. ! 
TALirorroN, €eA. 

February 8, 1855. (thee) 

LA FAYETTE FEMALE . CLLEGR. | 
Located at La Fayette, Cham- 

bers Co., Ala., 1855. 
YH fivst Session in the above stitution for 

and close on the last Thursday in June. 

Faculty. 

Rev. IT. Winniaus, ALM. 
Rev. J. F. BLisosox 
Miss A.M. Suverces, 
Mi. J. B. Norvux, Prof. of Musie. 

Rates of Tuition per Annum, 

Prijary clus... ... 
Preparatory, 
First year in College course... LL... 
Last three years. each 
Music on the Piano, including 
stroment, . 

Music on the Harp, including use of jn- 
strument, |... 

Masic on the Guitar. including use of in- 
strument, 
Licidental expenses 

728 Vocal, Music tanght to the whole school 
free of charge. 

28 The Latin and Greek languages taught 
without extra charge. 

Za French. and all Kinds of Drawing and 
Painting. tanght hy an ecperience, and suceess- 
ful teacher, with the usual extra charges. 

2-0 Parents and soardinus Living at a dis- 
tance. are requested to appoint an agent in La 
Fayette, who shall make all purchases of clothing 
Xe. tor their danzhters or wards, 

ZA The institution his heen chartered. by 
act of the Legislature, and is anthorized to grant 
diplomas to those wlio complete the prescribed 

course of instruction, 
Board can beoitained with Prof J. F. Bledsoe, 

or in private families in the town, at reasonable 
prices. 

The location ix one of the most healthy and 
beautiful in East Alabang the society in r- 
fined and intelligent,—amd all things unite to 
make it one of the mostdesirable places for 
youn Lelies to pursue a coarse of instruction. 

z= All galluatey ie strictly forbidden. 

Prof. J.B. Norman ixan experienced and sue 
cessful teacher off Music, and is prepared to give 
tisteaction in the art of Composition. aud in 
Thoroush Buss, lo advanced pupils, 

Pianos. 
B. STAMPS, 

Sec. B.T 
Lutayet te, Ala. Jan. 4. 1835. nudd-ly 

PLANTATION FOR SALE. 
WLLL sell on veasonable terms my plantation 
lying seven miles North East of TusKegee. 

aad adjoining John O. Green, John Mule and 
Oe rs, 

aces of pine land, about a headeed of which is 
cleared aud inn good state of cultivation and in 
good repairs with the necessary buildings and 
good water, Persons desiring such a place will 
do well to call and sce it before purchasing else: 

whore, My addvess is Tuskegee Ala. 
septh-nli-2m EL] 8. HARALSON. 

BAPTINT MALE HIGH SCHOOL, 
Talladega. Alabama. 

RN JOHN WILMER. Prixcuar. 

Te fall session fustitute will of this com- 
wenee on Monday the 17th September next, | 

RATES OF TUITION PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Spelling, Mental Avithetic.......... $1v 00 
Enslish Grammar, Geography, Mental 

Alechra. Xe. 
Languages, Higher Mathematics and the 

Scicuess 23 00 

Extra, tor fuel. &e..... 1 00 
Copies of the printed Rules of the Institution 

can be had of the principal. 
JAS: HEADEN, Prest. 

J. L. M. Cerny, Sce’y. wn z-nl7-tt 

BARGAINS | BAF GAINS! 
FTYHE subscriber having determined to remove 

I from the State, offers the following valua- 
ble REALESTAT FOR SALI: 

The house and ot where he now resides. The 
hous<e has four rooms. convenient Iv arraa zed, and 

is citnated on the prettiest sireet antowan, witha 

150 vavds of the public square. The out-build- 
ings are all new add of the best gaadity, 
Atso—Two offices adjoining the Masonic and 

Temperance Halls. 
Also A quarter scetion of good. pine laud. 

lying within three miles oi towne well nproved 
and well watered. and inca good ueighior: 
howl being within one mile of the Moatgomiry 
& West Point Railroad. There are about seven 
ty acres in cultivation. 

© Arso—Uis newly improved lot in the upper 
end of town, near the Hast. Alabama Femde 
College, having on it a dwelling house with 
eight rooms, with a wardrobe or closct to every 

room execpt the parlor. Also. a tathing room 

and pantry. together with all the necessary out 
huildings. The lotis harze. containing about 
seven acres, the building “is nor gnite finished. 
but with he veady by the dirt of Novewswr or 

sooner if required. 

The awove property will ve xold on very rea- 
souabic terms if application iv made soon. 

IH. a. HOWARD. 
Tuskegee: Sept. 6. 1855-n18-tf 

EVERY BODY READ TIS 
A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE. 

GERMAN Samar 
COR, COMPOUND 

Fluid Extract of LLowenzahmn. 
Entirely vegetaide, for the eure of” Dyspepsing 

Liver Complaints, &c. 

Good for Indigestion ; Good for Sick Head- 
ace: Good for Cholera Morbas and Cholic ; 
tind for (femade Monthly Derangements; ‘The 
very thing for those that eat too heartily. 

thon. Wylie Wo Mason says, it is the best 
med eine of the kind he.ever used. 

ifon. Saml I'. Rice would wot travel without 
It. 

Rov. Mark S. Andrews is delighted with it. 
Colo NL JL Scott is not alraid of sick head- 

ache with it. 

All who have used it bear undivided testi 
mony to its merits. 

Maantactured by 
WM. R. JONES & CO. 

Chemists and Apotheearies, Auburn, Ala, 

For sale by Fowler & Gary ‘I'nskegee ; T, 
HL. Beoadnax & Co., Xubara; Green & Philips, | 

Loschapoka ; Johnston &  Delbridge, Nota. 
stray Warren Turner, Evon; Davis & Elli- 
gon. Warrior Stand; B. Ri. Jones & ('o., and 
Gi. W. Cole, Montgomery; and by droggists 
generally. Awents wanted in every village, 
town and city in the South. 

SAWYER, ANDERSON & ROBERTS | LiVIAT 

oy 

ia ; Miss UL 
1555. will commence on the 8th ol” January, | 

| raphy wud 

SE 
the in- | 

stitution ig supplied with a Hirp. and with new | 

It contains oa huadred ad uincty | 

one 

early are requerted to Land them into 

& SaLagne 5 

HE subscribers having puretiasq 
interest of BP, Clark iy the Li ba Ehtire 

and Omnibus Line to. Chelny, oa 3 
0 , I: . it 

line. Their Omnihns de in thei Chehaw on the arrival of the cars, * foung ut 
night: and in conncetion wil, the Eo thy wg Line. Mala Sing 
2 Passengers can alw 

from the Stable to any part 
horse-lanek. in bngpy 
aenerally are invited to 
they need anything in 
pleased to wait on then, 

78 Youne Ladies connected wig 
lege will be ¢harged ony halt price 

POND & LONG 
ly, 

ays find COnveyy, ot the conngyy. ne or cq ge, The nl le KIVC Us goog) Wheney 2 our line ung we will 

h the Col. 

Tuskegee, May 18, 1825, 

Valuable Class Books for Scho 
HOOL Directors, Penile Boand Puy “, 
requested to examine the. flluving " : 

comprised in the “Normal Spies publi | es SHELDON, LAMPORT & Lr Agno 
415 Nuesau street, Foy, 

are 

HazoN's Servnin asp Devine 

classes, 20 evuts, : 

S. SPELLER. 0 ew work, 
upwards of fitten thousand of the yy, 
nglish words 13 ¢ente, 
The author of this work ix ay oi 

teachers the arcnncement and elias 
{original and strictly progressive s un 

Tor ud aie 

Soltaining 
ant Conny 

ML Praetien 
ifieation fre 

pro + a0 ii Opty. 
Pronunciation, the bert Nt y 

| Authors, Writeps, and Speakers hyve 
| ~ulted, 

fF Firen’s Maree Povees, destened te 
the study of Gecosraphy. J 

| il wlgeit in that course of study, 4 erty, 
{The above are all well Kiowa tq or larg 
| Schools. and the advantares they allo] tg ye 
[ pits should be enjoyed by every disirig op 
in the country, A yu] 

| WANTED immediately. 500 good. retinb| 
| men. who can furnixh good recomme dytigus a 
| canvass for the sale of good religions hooks Wt { dres=as. postpaid, when additioaal jnforma.. (dr - » Waen additional infor 
will be furnished. ui 

LOOMIS’S ELEMENTS 
Ov ANaTouv. Pnvsiotocy, aso yay, by prof 

J. R. Loomis, of Waterville College, Ve 
Colts, ? 

dang 

he 0 oj 

. facilitate 
A very Mpotang 

WH 

This is a new work. beautifully iHus trated 
with colored plates, and many original der 
ings. 

The unthor Bias been a practical instructor of 
this science for many years; bag having net 
with no Text Book of the kind which, iy his 
hulement. was completely adapted (o the uae of 
classes, he has prepared a small vole of ahont 
200 pages, that ean be gone thoron hy throu. h 
in oie term of three months, a desideratum % 
which he has prescoted ina most lucid, cone 

  
Oli 

| and comprehensible manner. the entipe hr 
[ fur as it ix practicable to be tageht Tn Come 
mod Schools Semina ies, or Collenes, 

Phis treatize is already inteoduesd dn some of 
| the best schools wad academics in New-York yd 
[ Olio, and is rapidly esiiing popularity 
| SHELDON, LAMPORT& (0, 

Publishers, 115 Nassuu-sty New-York 
| Sept. 13; lin 

| i 
| 

| 

| 

LADIES AND GENTLEMAN'S 
aan A Rh98 99668, 

| PORTER, ISBELL & CO's 
| have been greeted with sue eelat,—as anus 
takably indicated hy unpreceds utedly large wily 
thai the proprietors desive in this publie nan 

uer Lo express their warmest thanks so an a) jie 
ciative, publie expecially to thee true wn 
noisseurs in Dress, their lady tricuds, are hey 
intinitely obliged, . 

Tuskewee, Ala. April 12, 2855 1t, 

1550. 

i DH i 

i LO 

BELLS! BELLS! BELLS! 
T= Srsscripkes, at their long etabliched and 

colareed Foundry. manafaetiye jon ny me 
proved method and Keep constantly an hand. & 

i lave assortment of their supirior Ii LL, of olf 
[deaeriptions, suitable for Fim Aras Cees 
CAC BEMIS Fe roRTES. NesaMioats, Prastitiise 
ETC mounted with thei ane Yoke,” sod 
ater tmproved Hangings, which enstiee the sale 
ty of the Bell, with eaze and efficiency fn rings 
ing. Warraates given of fone and dua 
For fall particnies as to Cres, Kivs, Weer 

| ete, apply for Corcalar to 

_ A. MENEELY'S SONS 
West Troy. Albany eo. N.Y. 13-ly. 

a ii AB N & SMITH, 

Factors & Commission Merchant, 
Savannah, Ga, 

WILL aive steict attention to the sale of cotton 
consivned to them. and promptly Gl orders le 
Bacaing, Kope, deo They vospeeifully teal 
their x rvices to the Planters of Eastern Ialaua 

August 205, 1855-ul6-tm. : 

SAI 1 NEN 
THE SOUTH WESTERN FAVIRT, 

every Thursday Moving. Published 

Eldei Nabe ile vsnashy, Editors 

WinLiAd P. Cali don, Publishers 

Terms of Subscriptiols 
TWO DOLLALS A Vik ALWAYS IN ALA AMT. 

All papers discontinued when the suibneriyfi 

expire. 
Club Rates. 

Any person sewding the names of nyed 

seribers and rex doilars, shall be entitled tod 

year's subscription grativ. : 

Any person sending the names of TEX A A 

stibreribers and twenty dollars ohull Te a 

titled to three extra copies lor one yest, whe 

sent to whoever may be designated 

If the person sending us stibcriptions of 

cording. to these club vate prefers a cominle 

sion. he enn retain fen percent of the 

and send us the vomainder, instead of orde "8 

santint 

the extra numbers. 

When extra’ numbers ure ordered the pert 

them will please desig 
sending the names for 

n oul 
nate such. ax the credits will be entered 0 ; 

s Ty wn 
hooks without appearing in our weehly peel 

list. 

Rates of Advertising. 

For one square of ten lines, oy 

dollar: cach subsequent juserilon BItY 

. » 
cents, No advertisement counted Jose thu 

square of ten lines, 

A liberal discount will be nade 

advertise ext-asively aud by the years. sotto 

Announcing candidates lor oflice five GY 

for those 900 

[ to be puid tor in advance, 

All sudvertisemoents lor strangers oF train 

Tr he paid for i nee, persatis to he paid for wi adva 
yiot 8 

Advertisements not marked on the cop) 
: : 11) forbid all 

speciticd time will he inserted til) forbi 

payment exacted. : ccqepts inserttd 
Persons wishing their advertisent nisi! 

the office 

ar ihe? 

each week or earliv Ys 
on Tuesday of 

li 

delayed longer. may get crowded out it 

Letters. ul 
, : m 

All letters on business or for puldieatin if 

be addressed post-paid oto the SOUL L R= S 

ERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, Alu. 

Job Work. 
. 2 

Pamphlets. Hundbill Cinevs Is 

itati ; tices. 1 
Heads. tuvitations, kunt ral Notice ¥ 

© execitted wlih peatueer atid ae 

I peieh li 

&¢,, ad.   March 1. 1855. ndl-ly 

1 anip Vad Just vee aved, Troe suppiy of | 
4 op ormoand Lard Ole and tor sale Gt oe | 

bra: store ol FOWLER & GARY | 
July 3. 1845 i 

3 . €. 

and payable when the work is gobi 

sear Uflice up sla 

apposite the bad) 

: brik 
is over ALL Sati} 

douse. 

HU Alabalus 
Tuskegee, sugun cous 3 

fie is the skeleton of the last sermon | 

E''hat 

Ea bzorbad the glovious theme. 

Ev idow and seven small children! 

= thc clamor of Christ's 

and his sacred person, was surrounded | 

euchained by uuconguerable love 

  
hap ic is not too much to say, that hel 

+ staod, beside the cross of their dying | 
ord 

Curios 

= the illustrious sullerer. 

2 thirsted for his life—they had slander | ghe st 
= ed Dis reputation—tfalsified his charae- | so gr 

  
the bes ac gof death, 

5 
him! They were there 

* Iliey were not held back by fear 

  first fosertion : 

  

BLOER SAMUEL HENDERSON. EDI 

Virl.. 7, NO. 95 

ORIGIN AL ene 

Diar Bro. Henderson :— The follow- by thy 
ve ar 
from 

affecting sermon. © ho | Let 
preached it, [ am told with an unusual | a ela 

warmth. His own soul seemed to we ubjo yy =u 
How | i 1 

apnropriate the subject, how +! Piety Qj oh subject, how appropri | Al 

ate the sermon as hie was about to | Parle 

Jeave thix world and go to hisdinal vest! | 16ND 
How appropriate foroue who was about | and d 

to leave (o the care of his fricuds, a | HON A 
care ( 

1 

weached by Bro. Thos, Cunioy.— 
was al 

Thinking his children, his relatives | 0 20) 
and nuinerous reads would be inter | becial 
ested and instructed Ly this, his last | Itt 
sermon, 1 have transeribed it we roatim, hoop 
from his notes in his own hand writing | those 
ax fornd in the Bible where he loft it ag WhO h 

fand li 

i= the 

drawl 
| himse 

rp 

he 

the close of h is puloit services on earth : 
WwW. 

BRO. CHILTON ® LAST SERMON. 

John, 19:25th, 26th, inclusive, 
In noticing this interesine. and affoe- | 

tine navrative, I propose to consider, I shoul 

I. ‘I'he persons introduced. HL Theis the A] 
situation. 11 The {ustruction it fup- | NC Sta 
nishes. It te 

Aud, I The persons presented to! POVEr 
our notice. which There were, first, the 
thee Mary's. The pious and afflicted | 'M¥ bn 
mother of the Redecmer=-his niother’s | 49 the 
sister, and the affectionate and fajthtul | f01l0W 
macdatene! Peter and the rest of the fully o : 
dizciples, with one exception had all all thi 
flod. The multitude was there, joining | ©! the 

murderer’s— Lord! 

by the soldiery. Yet, these noble he- + 1+ J 
roines abide near his cross, and remain “HET 

0) the er 

the melancholy gpot. 2. 

Their very names. arc fraerant to! O00 1 
the pious sonl, and their memories will ruined 
be revered forever. There was also. | = 

secondly. the d sciple whom Jesus loved. | 

That dizeiple was the beloved John! ‘Phe 
Jhrist, doubtiess loved all his disciples; Kad 

but John seems ever to have had a lar celal to 
gor shave than the rest, He was one! part « 
of the privileged three, who were within e 
hin on the mount of transficuration, ! youn 

and dn the Garden. Lv wag de, who! poor, 
leaned on the Savior's bosom at the | itors 

Last Supper. 1 do not andertake to | peculi 

assien the reason for this superior at This § 

tachment vet. I way remark that hel tion 
wiry called by the Savior — that he was | er, w 
the youngest of the disciples, and per ard o 

Wi 

seemed te possess most of the Spi: it of | ties 

Christ —uas heobtained a the way of | mora 
cminence and distinetion. the name of] that : 
the loving.” as well as the “beloved {and 1 

disciples.” Aad io facet, bie proved Ly | virtud 
the station assigned han the cext thie | deals 

0 oreatuess and constancy of his love for | trade 

B Christ. over the rest, who had forsaken | pirate 
hin and fled. { tense 

Bat © refer secondly, to the situation | hunt: 
of this little group of friends who| Int 

ean en 

Mauy were there, out of mere or co 

v.10 witness: the execution, — | all at; 
And many were there out of hatred to | der « 

. nn 

[hey nad lone | ous e 

ter—attribuced his works to demons— foreo 
published hme as an mnpostor—and | acco 
now, with fnfernal joy, they hasten to! ii=he 
see dis aeath. crying aloud. “his blood | the p 

and upon our children.’ | provi 
“He saved others. —himself he can | pay. 
nat save,’ their 

Aud many too, were there, ofi.cially, | quest 
The officers and executioners to arrange | teach 

sud the soldiers, are el 

But the Mary s and the beloved | at aj 
John were there, as his weeping friends! | religi 

Trey were there to sympathize with | read 
show that they d 

their love to him was unabated ! and | requ 
their attachment as ereat and as ardent | their 
ax ever. They were there, too, as his! whiel 

public disciples. They went with hin | redgi 

as fur as it was possible for them to go. | moral 
oi teach 

by conjectures, as to their own safety. | Hut is 
As his so/dicrs, they were with hun ing ler? 
the midst of his enews; iu the thick- | keepe 
est pull of the battle... And with all] bling 
its dancers, did not the advantages of’ too st 
the situation, amply reward them for | young 
their love and fidehty to Jesus 2 They | gain ; 
had a fiesh proof of his amazing love! ponsil 
for &inners, which deew not hock sven | and sc 
in the darkest hour ! 

bie: Upon us, 

They witnessed | of iu 
thee opening of the evimson fountain | youth 

for sing They saw his unshaken fort Au 
tude They werespeetators of all the the 1 

the ¢ 

Ie 

lation 

the w 

Said 
> 

novel 

proceedings which accompanied his 
death! “The davkuess, the earth-guake 
eo hey received his last allection 
ater took —heard his last words 10 the 

ving madefuctor, and the solemn ac | 

cents, Ul is finished,” when he hound 

he head, vave up the ohost, and diud. | ott 

But further—they were there, to re publi 

eotve as hus servants, his dying con py 

mands. And he did publicly 3 

nize them ag has servants, notwithstand- | The 

ine the clamor of the woh, and the ag: | lated 

and he laid his 
To his 

SOL, 

o 

recoo- | body 

cudiring celel 

parting injunctions upon theo head 

he said 3 Behold thy the d 

Receive him—cuare for him, and Jove were 

lm as thy companion in the stead oll for tl 
hing who 1s now leaving thee. To John dicta 

he suid. Behold thy: mother.’ Be to! othe 

Ler an affestionat “eon. 1 commend! hold 

ior to thy kind attention aud afieetion- worl 

: Sympathize with: her neal bitte 

ber wounded heart so far is possible.) w hie 

ony he was 

mother. 

@€e cape  




